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This report has been prepared by a group of independont experts  set up by the
Commission in the contaxt 0f itt studies  on Medium-Tern Economic  A$essmentl
Theopinionsexprassed  in this raport nust nlt ba considarad t0 b0 ar interpretad
as the view of the Commission and its services.
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PNEFACE
The Study Croup for Medium-Term Economicr  Assessments  l,rl.cl asked-
by the Cornmission of the European Communities to undertake a stucly
during 1977 of the economic imptications of demog;raphic change in
tho Community.  This project was entmsted to a smal.l Sroup of
experts under the chairmanship of Professor A. Kerr4m de Lettenhove,
Pragid"ent of the $tudy 0loup.  The other members were:
Prof. 0. Calot r Director of the Institut  National
drEtudes Demographiques,  Paris.
Prof. H. Gerfin, University of, Konstanzr Gerrnany.
Hr, p. Tarling; Department of Applied Ecc,nomics,
University of Cambrid.ge, England.
lr[r. A. Mayhew and. Mr. M. Noyce of the Directorate General for
Economic and Financial Affairg mad,e up the secr.etariat of the grou.p.
The oplnions e:cprccsed in this report are those of the above
roenttoned. trroup of experts and should. not be interpreted. as the
view of the Commission of the European Comrnunities.Jq
fntroduction
Each tine that there is a pronoqnced  cbange in the tr"end of fertility'
stud.ieg ar.e started to Look at the econonlo i-npllcations of these new
d.evelopments. Thet€ nene Be\teral attenpts ln the 1930s when it  seemed't at
Ieast in gome D,rropean oountries, that fertility  would. stay below that
necessallr to assul€ the rrcproduction of the population' ?oday with the
sams prosp€ctr economlste have again becone lnterestecl in tho d'enogfaphio
problen.
The prrsent etudSr wae nade in reeponse to the question raised' in
the i'ourth Med.iun-$erm Econonlc Polley Progra.one of the Conmleeion'
(fVtU progranne).  nUe IVth Prograrnne pointed, to the poseibte difficulties
on thE E\ropea.n Labour nerket arlsing fron a considerable increase in
young people rcacbing rorking age tturing a perlod' of relative receEslon;
thla periotl to be follormd by one cluring rhiah there would' be a eharp
faIl ln those reaching 16 yeara of age.
A najor denographio ohango will  rrncloubted,ly have far-reaching ]ong
tern effects on the econony. llbe whole grorth process will  be a'ffeoted.t
there rill  be lnporta,nt sectoral dena.nd shifts, there will. be changes in
the avallable lebour foroe a.nd publlo expenditure wlll  elso not be left
wraffected,. The g?oup concentrated. on the potential. Labour forcer which
ras the problen raised. by the IVth Prograrnne.  A ehort anaLysis of the
possible cha,nges in public finance ie inolud,ed. in Annex 10r but this is a
eubject belng treated in far norc detail elsewhere in the Connission.
The report is d.ivided into thrse nein parts : the population forecaets
(Chapter 1), forecasts of activity ratee a,nd the:resulting labour force
estinatee rlthout urigration (Cbapter 2 a,nd 3) ""rA 
an analysls of labour
force nigratlon (Chapter 4). Tachnioal anaereg and, the nain tables
sre pr€s€nteil in tro separete volursos.Lb
The population forecaste are not offlcial  fi6Eres but were prepared
solely for the purposes of this group. They have the great ad.vantage of
being based, on aesunptiona nhloh are consistent between corrntbies.
The activity rate forecastg are i:nteresting particularly for the
metbod.ol.ory  used. to prcd.ict cbangss in fenale rates. The work started. here
ls al.eo being pursued rithin the Comnission.
The analysis of past migration flows, so inportant for the Furopean
labour roarket, and. the future outlook completes the stucly. This chapter
conclud.eg that at least in the ned.ium tern, tbe scope for nigration is very
Limited. The laboutfgtce-,rrls^ieaiiqn€--Ee€ente-d--beree  incLude therefore the
assumption thgt futur€ neF miFratiop wiIJ be zeJlo. 'both between Member States
and bgtween the E0C and third._ orrntries.
This report was conceived. as a first  contribution to a long*terrn
otudy of the European  econornyr X'or thie reaeon ws ha,ve produced forecasts
for poteq,tial.labour sqlply. Although there is a short analysis of med.i.un-
term labour denand., it  must be- str€gsed that Ereat caution ehould. be used.
in deducing any results for futur"e unemployment lewls  from the fisures
presented. in this report.-  lc-
CHAPTER I
Ponulation Droiections for the Member countries
of the European-Econonio  Conmunity
l,lost of the lr{ember eountries had. recent demogaphie  pro.iections  available
when the Working Party began its  rprk. I{owever, this  was not the ease for
all  countrieei the most recent French and, ftaLian pro.'ieetione were largely
out of date, espeeially from the point of view of fertility  (base yearsl
l95B and 1971 respectively),  and, in the case of freland, there  were no
proiectionsl the resuLts varied. in their  presentation,  with different  trase
years andd.fferent pro.jeotlon periodsi proiection years were generalLy taken
to start on Januaqy lst,  but for the United. Kingdom July lst,  was used;
for almost all  the countries, the projeetions eovered the total  resirient
popu).ationr lmt the projeetione for. the Fed.eral Republie of Germany only
covered the population of Gernan nattonality, Furthermore, eaeh country
hed adopted ite  own trypotheses coneerning the factors affecting future
population trentls (mortality and fertility  alone, since all  the forecasts
wete drarn up with zero external migration) I  .-some countries
asguned that these factors would be conetant (continuation of the age-
epecific rates observed. noet recently), while others allowed for. the fact
that they night continue to change (especiaLl-y  as regards nortality).
But above allr  as far as fertility  was concerned, it  seerned d.esirable to
&asune developments which were r in our viewl nore conparable and probably
nore plaueible, between the countrieg.
Consequently, the Working Party decidecl that new proiections should. be
d.rawn up which would be homogeneous for the nine Menber countries. This
homogeneity was to be based on both the material presentati.on of results
(total" populatlon by sex and annual age group on lst  January of each year,
regrouping lnto five-year a€|€ g:roups and. into the na.jor a6ge groups in
terms of absolute nunbers and, proportions)  and the choice of lypotheses
for the future trend of fertiltty.-2-
Ae regards mortality, the same hypotheses welo used ae tho::e applied by
the cogntries thems6lve6 in their  own pro.'ieetions. This was beeause it
was not feLt necessary to undertake a detailed. stu{y of paet mortality
trend.s in Surope and to establish homogeneous  extrapol"ations.  Firstlyr  the
European countries now have a low level of mortality; secondlyr it  is
un3.ike1y that mortalit.y will  change slgnificantly  over the year6 ahead
- barring sone maior medical breaktlrrough, particularly in the field  of
degenerative  clieeagee. Moreoverr population  pro,iections  are not much
affected by slight variations in mortality. The method used to propamme
the nortalit.y paraneters by sex and age used by the countries in their  own
projections will  be deseribed below.
Ae regards fertility,  however, d.ifterent \ypothesea were usecl than those
applied by the eountries. On the basis of a previous comparative study of
past and recent fertility  trende in Europel using both generations
("lonriturlinal" sturly) anrt observation years ("crose-sectional" stuc{y),
tgrpotheses on future tren<is were eeLected in two successive stages: extra-
polation of the curve of lifetime fertility  per generation, with the
assumpti.on that in twenty year."rr time uLtimate fanriLy'size would. stabilize
at a given Level for  eaeh country coneidersd (excepting the very special
case of lreland, where the very high level. of fertility  is  expected to
decline over a longer period. before stabillaing in the years after  2OOO);
deterrnination of age-specific fertllity  rates associated. with the final
Level. thus arrived atl  lirdcing up of the most recentLy obserrred. age-
sfectftc fertility  rates to the flnal  fertillty  rates chosenl while at
the same ttme endeavouring to maintain both croao-sectionaL ald. i.ongi-
tud.inal continuity in future trends.
The calculations vrcre then carried out along conventional linee,  on the
basis of succeseive age pyf,a^nids, nortality  tables and the fertiLity  rates
chosen. The projoction period. was made unusually lglre, ertending to  21.00,
with the reeulte presented. for each year up to the end of the presentcenturTr, for eaoh year endlng in 0 or I  up to the middle of the nert
century, and for years endlng in O up to the end of the nert centurXr'
Certalnlyl the end of the nert century is  a remote horizon for  an eco-
nonlo and 6ven a demoppaphic projection; neverthelessr it  was felt  it
would be usefuL to extentl the projection over a longer p€Iiod for  two
reasonsr firstly,  the effects of the new fertiLity  trends wiLl in  some
cases not become evident until  a verXr long period hae elapsed. (let  us not
forget that life  expectancy in Europe is  about J0 years); secondly, the
characterietics of the stabl,e pattern resulting fron the fertility  a.nd
mortality lrypotheses can be eaeily d.educed from projeotions covering a
number of guccessive yearsf provided that the yeare in queetion are
eufficiently far removed fron the base d.ate.
1. Outlook for the trentl of fertility
1.1. Methorie used to neasure fertility
Each year, registry offioe statisties  provide a breakdown of Livo
births according to the age of the mother. Taking these together with the
dietribution of the fenale population  by age (provirl.ed by updating the
most recent census) givee the age-specific fertiLity  rates. This pro-
ducee l)  fertiLity  ratee for  each year, for women fron 1.! to 49 years of
&gOo
In order to describe the chronologlcal  trend. of fertility,  these rates
can be sunnarized in two wqysr one longitudinal, the other cross-sectional.
Longitud.inal synthesis consists in adding successive fertility  rates for
the same generationl io€r all the women born in a given )re&ro For exampl"e,
one wourd add the fertility  rate at 1l years of age obeerved in 1915, the
fertility  rate at 16 yeare of age observed. in l!L6, and eo on up to the
fertility  rate at 49 years of age obeerrred. in L949.-4-
The total thus obtained. will  give the lifetime fertil"ity  rate of the
generation in question, i"e.  the average number of c,hildren per woman
in thadgeneration (f).  This neasurement of the avera,ge fertility  rate
is the onl.y one which is fully  meaningful. Its  disadva.ntage is that we have to
lcnow the age-specific fertility  rates over a long period" f35 years
strictly  speaking), which poses d.ifficult  problems in estimating ferti-
lity  rates for generations l*lose fertile  life  coinci<les with the war
.ye&rs or where wonen have gone to live  in other countriesl a.nother d"isad-
vantage is that final  family size can be estabLished aceurately only for
generations  now over !0 and that calcul.ations  become increasingly inaccurate
for more reeent generations, those beLow Jl yeare of age: the lifetime
fertility  curve is not known at preeent for generations borr after  about
1940,
Cross-sectional  synthesis consiste in combining age-ispecific fertility
rates recorcled in ,the sarne year as if  the rates related. to the same
generation.  This produees the avera,.ge Lifetime ferti.l-lty  of an inaginary
eohort whicht at the various annual stages of its  fertile  1ife,  woulrl have
the sarne fertility  as that observed, at the Batne age, during the year in
guest i on.
This synthesis procedure, whieh provides a short-term indicator of fertilit,y
and is expresserl in terms of the average numtrer of r:hil"dren per woman,
is basically the 6&me aB the procedure for  establish:Lng annual inrlicators
of nortal.ity sueh as life  expectancy a* various &geso llowever, in contrast
to what happens with regard to mortarity, there is 'o 
Lnd.epend.ence
between the fertility  patterns of one and the same generation over slccessive
y€arst a rise in fertility  rates at a glven age d.oes not necessarily  mean
an increase in lifetime fertilit.v!2[rt  may mean that the timins of chird-
bearing has been brorrght forwarrl (for  exa.urple, beeause the age of ma*iage
has oome dorm or because the interval between succes$ive births has been
shortened)  ana will  be offset by a falI  in the numbe:, of births rater on.
(t) unaer the assumption of nil mortality between l!  a^nd. !0 yea:s of age and. nil erternal migration, the ultirnate famiiy size thus calculated coincidee with the average of replies which would. be obtained. in a surv6y asking women of l0 years of 1ge how margr children they had had altogeirt"i 1r!t counting still  births).
(z) wrrirer broad'ly speaking at leaet, peop}e who have not died during a period due to a &ortality deoline s6em io- ouey the sane rnortality patterns as the rest of the population during ths f,olLowing perlod.;r-
ft  is for thle reaBon that croes-eectlonal synthesis, knovrn ae tha period
fertilitv  index, whose twin advantages are that lt  provirlis a fertiJ-ity
measurement  which is not dependent on the age strupture of women of
child-bearlng age anrt that it  relates to each year of the observation
period (it  can therefore be deterrnined. very quickly), presents a na.'ior
di.sadvantage Chich nakes its  interpretation questionable: the trend it  shows
is not only eensltive to varlations in the Lifetine fertility  of generatione of
child-bearing age, but aleo to variations in the timing of child-bearing.
There are mar\y examples where both the level and the trenrl of the period-
fertility  index 6lve a distorted picture of lifetime fertil-ity.  For example,
in France between the two world wars, the period fertiLity  index declined
while Llfetime fertility  contlnued to grow between the generations born in
1895 and those born in 1930. Sirnilarly, from L946 ro 1967, a period of over
twenty yearBp the period fertility  ind.ex remained continuously above 2.7
chilclren per wonen, though no generation born sinee 1B7O hae had such a
high fertility  level.
It  can be seen, therefore, that,  in estab}iehing a projection, the 'rfreezingrr
of ferti.lity  rates by age and thus the period. fertility  index is highly
debatable, whereae one ie .justifled in aseuming the conetancy of (or at
ar\y rate only ellght variationo in) mortallty rates W age, as explained above.
1.2. The paet trenil of fettility  in E\rope
fhe trend of ultimate fanily size in the countries in western Europe
(apart from Treland and ltaly)  has been very sinilar  over the past eentuty.
Though the long--term decline in fertility  began at different stages from
oountry to country (late 18th century in Franee, about t85O in Engla.nd,
late 19th eentuqy in Germany anrl later stilL  in central and southern Europe)
and though the Levels reaehed by the generations  born touards 18?0 are
ratherd,ifferent  (Fra.ncer 2.J, Drgland and. Walee': 3.4, Sweilen J.J,
Gernany:4.3), the d.ownward trend oonttnued ln  alnost aIl. the countrieefq
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up to the generatlons born towards tho end of the eentury. The minimum
levels recorded are similar and relate to fairly  contemporaqf generations
(France: 2.0 for the generation of L896r England. and Wa.les: 1.8 for  the
generation of 190?, Swedeni 1.8 for the generation of 19O4).
This is folLowed W a revivaL in fertility  ratesl whieh contimred. over about
thirty  generatione. The peaks recorded at the end. of this  upward trenrl
are again simil"ar from one count:qy to another a,nd relate to fairly  eontem-
porary generations (France! ?.5 for the generation of 1928r Englanrl and
tlalest 2.4 for the generatlon of 1935, Germany and S'wedent 2.2 for  the
generation of L932).
Witr the generations bon"r about l-93O, a dor,rnward tren,i began af,ain, of which
we can only observe the beginnin6Ss. The generations 'born about 1940 should
be close to the level of generation replaeement (2.1 children per woman)
in Oermany, Belgium and Sweden, and, below this Ievel in Finl,ana (1.8),  bu*
well above this leveL in E\rgland  a"nrl WaLes (2.4), France (Z.r)  a.nd the
Netherlands fZ.l).  If  the d.eeline in final  famll.y eire continues, the gene-
rations born towards 1950 almost everywhere in westenn Europe would not
ensure their own replaeenent.
This general pattern for western Europe comprises two exeeptions within
the EEC: firetl.yr  rtaly where the long-terrn d.ecline:in fertiS.ity  began
mueh later and. where there we?e no peaks and troughs,, but a stea{y level
of 2' J chlldren per woma.rl for the generations  born botween atrout 1p2!
a.nd 1935; seeonrily, Treland where the generations bo:rr toward.s 1930
continued to have a ferttl-ity  rate of 3.5 child.ren per woman.
The trenrl of the period ferti}ity  index over the Last forty  yearB is  marked
in general W an increase after the war (the t'baby-boomrf), a decrease
after thio perlod of recuperation, which does however raise the ehort-term
lndicator to values above those of the pre-$rar periocl., an increase from-7 -
L955 to 1964 (due fo:r exa,npl.e in France to the falI  in the age of marriage),
then a vory consid.erabl.e decline frour 1.954-L965 onwardsl which has only
shom signs deasing off between L973 and. 1976. $he levei-s reached by most
of the wegtsrn European countries are wlthout precedent ln time of p€ac€r
In f9?6r for example, the following figures were recordedt the Federal
Repub}ic of Gerna.ny 1.44 ohlldren per rf,olnanr tuxenbourg L.46t Switzerla.nd L.54,
l{etherla,nds 1.611 Sweden 1.5t1 &rgland and }faLes L.72t Denmark L.75t
Fra.nce I.83r Italy 2.O4. Ireland renalns the exception with 3.50 children
per woman (1).
This spectacular  and general decline ln the short-tern indicators is without
d.oubt d.ue to two sets of faotorst the flrst  is an actual decline in lifetime
fertility  for generatlons followlng those born about l-930; the gecond ls due
to the ending of the period when child-bearing  folLowed more rapidly upon
mamiage or when birth intervals between euccegsive chiLdren were shorter;
and the opposite trend. began to energe (age at marriage, Iong gap between
marrlage a,nd the birth of the first'chlld  and betr*een eubseguent birthe).
Thusr in contrast to the practice for some countries in d.rawingup their
demographic  pro.jeetions, it  seeme impossible in our view to envisage
age-specific fertility  rates remaining at their present very low 1evg1s,
Thie would be equivalent to sqying that real generations could have final
fanil'y sizes of as 1ow as 1.4 or L.! chiLdren per woman, whieh has never
been recorded in a.r1y oountry (lonest higtorloaL levels alr*agrs above 1.8 in all countries).
rn eeleoting age-specific fertiLlty rates for the future, a finai" fertiLity
rate was eet country W countryr starting from a
given generatlon, all the following generations are assuned to fol1ow the
(f)  ft  should be reealleit that at the
con.junctural indicator wae only 3
and 2.9 in firglend and Walesr
tine of the baby-boon  the
ohiLdren per wonan in F-rance-B-
same pattenl of fertility.  The following final  frarnily sizes were adoptecll
a
Fed.eral Republic of Oermarty
tuxembourg
Netherlands
Selgiun
England and WaLee
Denmark
France
Italy
1".5 chi.ld.ren per womEulr
1.7
l".B
1.9
1.95
2.O
2.O
2.O
This pattern ie assumed to etart in general following the generations
born about L955t tut Later for frela.nd.
Sets of apeciftc fertllity  rates by age consistent with these final  family
sizes were then selected.. Subseguently, the fertj.J.ity rates record"ed in
the past were linked up wittr ttre J.imiting valueg thus obtained, observing
both croee-eectional continuity (chronological trend of rates at the same
age and also their sr:n) and longitud.inal continul.ty (trend of final  fanily
sizes).
fn the case of lreland,  ultimate fanily sj,ze u-as assu.med. to d.ecline
fron the present leveL (:.1) to stabilize at Z.ZJ for oohorts born after
1980.
For the United Kingd'on, the fertillty  rates f,or Ehgl"and and. WaLee were usecl.
It  was only in drawlng up the projection of blrth.s that the rates were in-
creased by factors ranging fron L,Jf" to L.L$ to give flgures for the Unitecl
Kingdon ae a Hhole (l).
(f) fne coefficle"tl_1:5 to 1.I/ were taken from the t9?4-20L{ projection oarrled out by 0pCS.-9 -
Apart from the United Kingdom, the fertility  rates used were those for
the whole of the resident population (female population irrespectivs of
nationaLity),
Annex I  gives the values of the period fertillty  lndex used in the
projections.  As from the year narked with  an arrow, the period. fertility
index ls  projected constant.
2. OutLook for the trend of mortalit,v
As stateal earlier, the mortality hypotheees used. by the countries in
their onn projectione were left  rrntouohed.. Since there were no recent
pro.iections  avaii.abLe for Framce, freland and ltaly,  mortality tabLes
were selected direetl.y.
A computer prog:ramme  w&s written to r,york out the future mortality quotients
(from O-LOO yeare) from 2l of them (1): fC, 4Ag, 5A4, 5q9r...,  jq94.
Through parabo}ic srnoothing of the logarithms of these basic guotients  I
and at the sane time respeoting the constraints linking the annual guotients
to the multiannualqnotient" (a), on€ obtains the series of the LQO future
quotlents l{9, 1q0, ,o.,  1q98, q99.
The basic quotiente were worked out from the pro.iections oarried out by the
countries by comparing the sunrlvors of a given generation on 1st Jarruary
ln two different years (since these projections assuned. real net  rigration).
Two mortality tables were thue deterrnined. f,or each oountry and for the two
sexesr the firet  table relating to approximately  L9?9 a.nd the seoond to
approximately 1989. Thie ehowed which countries assumed that mortaLjty ratee
wouLd be constart ancl whioh count:ries aesuned that they would be variable.
For the forner eountries, the sa^me mortality table was ueed throuehout
(f).uc* ie used-to rlesignate the mortality quotient at age x over y years:it ie "  the probabiLity that persone of x years of age on Lst Janua.:ry of
.year n will die before lst January of year n+yo euotient ,.g is the probabllity that a ohild born in a given calendar year . 
rr'
will die before the end of the BB,tn€ lf€a,rr
(e) ror exampte: (r - .oo) (r - rer) (r - ra5) (r - rar) (r - roa) = I - 504.-10-
the projection period; for the latter  countries, varl"able tables were used,
with each quotient deveLoping f-i.nearLy to reach the values given
below for 19?9 and 1989, and then remaininq constadt as from the  beginning o:f
the nert century.
For the eountries which harl not drawn up reeent projections, the most
recent mortallty tables available were ertrapolated  as beet one could.
Annex 2 gives the life  erpectancy  val-ues at birth  caLculatecl frorn the
annual mortallty quotients used. for the pro.jections.Annex fable l.l.  Period total
real values
-11 -
fertlLity rate in
L97O-75 a^nd aesumed
the Metnber countrLes of the ffiC:
ones for the projectione.
Icar B DK F IRt I lrt n U.K.
(Eng1-an
& i'lale
/-r \
t970
r97l
t972
r973
l97 t
r9 75
r976
197 7
r978
t979
I 980
t98 |
| 982
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l9B,i
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| 986
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| 988
| 989
| 990
r99 r
r 992
r 993
| 994
| 995
| 996
t997
I 998
r 999
2000
200 |
2002
2003
2004
2,24
2r19
2,08
7,98
7,83
7,76
l r70
l r75
t ,79
|,83
lr88
| ,90
| ,92
1 ,93
I ,93
I,93
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| ,92
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I
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3136
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3,24
3,20
3,17
3,l3
3, l0
3,06
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2 r99
2 196
2,92  l
2,88  l
2,84 
] 2,81 
i zJe 
I
I
2175 
| 2,71 
| 2,69  |
2,65  | 2,6t I
I 2,58 
| 2,55 I
2,53 |
2,49 | 2,46 
1
I (2,30 |
en 2020)
I
2r39
2,38
2,36
2,37
2r30
2,17
2, tg
2 rl4
2,l0
2106
2r03
2 ,00
I ,98
I ,97
I ,95
I ,96
1 ,95
1'96
l'96
I,97
l,gg
I '98 I,gg
f ,99
I,Q0
I
7,96
7r95
7,74
7,58
7r58
7r63
| ,71
l 172
l r72
| ,73
lr73
l r74
l r74
| ,73
t,!2
| )71
l r70 .. 'l
+
2,58
.2,38
2, 17
7,92
7,79
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| ,69
1 ,70
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I ,75
1 ,75
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| ,78
l r79
| ,79 ' 1,80
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I
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7,71
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| ,50
I ,50
| ,49
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|,55
I ,56
| ,57
| ,59
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I,60
I
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1,79
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l rSl
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| ,{16
I ,88
I ,li9
I ,() I
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| ,94
I ,94
1,94
I '95
I
Ae etated ln the tert, the fertilit.y  rates for
and before appl.ying th€rtr to the Unlted. Kingd.on
obtained waB increased W e coefflalent of the
Drgla.nd and. Wales were
population, the number
o"d"er of 1.0I.
extrapolated t
of births
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An{px  Table 1.2
Life expectaneies,at blrth in L9B0 and 2000 used in the proJecl;ions
B NK T ml r L NIL T) UK-.
r 980
.'Males
Females
2000
$al"es
Females
6gr3
7 4.4
69,3
74 r4
7l 14
76,7
Tlrl
77 r0
69 ,3
77 rl
69 17
78, I
69,5
74 16
70,4
76 r&
69'9
75,8
79,1
7(i,0
67'9
74t3
67 19
74,3
7l t7
77 17
72rO
78,3
6g,7
75,5
68,8
75,7
69,9
76,o
Tlrt
77,2
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B.  Population *rowth Eince the Wer (tatLcs 1.3 a^nd, I.4)
fhe growth of population in Europe einoe the war has been very varlable
accord.ing to country and time period. The rate of growth over the whole
period. L950:-75 for the Connunity was 0.4o p.a.' with Menber Statesr growth
rates varying froa I.OS pr&r to 4.O3fi. The nost rapid period of growth
for the EEC as a whoLe was between lpll  and 1965 with a.n anrnual rate . of
alnost O.Yfi.
Thie patter:r ls determined not only ty varying fertiLity levels, but above
aLl by.large soal.e nigrationa (see chapter 4). tfre very rapid. population
lncreaeee in Oerma.r1y in the nineteen-flfttes  were produced. by nigratlon on
a large soale fron East Gerxra.ngrr whllet without the arrival of rnillions
of foreign workers in the sixtlesl the Germa.n population wouLd not havg
increased. significa.ntLy. In Framoe the rapid increase in the early nineteen-
sirtieg reflects the migration of weLl over a rniLLion French citizene from
Algerla. I:r the case of lreland the entgration of yor:ng workers led to
a.nnuar falls in the population up to the nld nineteen-eixties,
The growth rate of the population of rorking age over the perlod. L95A-I975
was onsiderably lower tha.n the growth rate of the total population.  Again
it  varied. greatly fron country to oountry and fron period to period". During
the perlod 1950-196O for insta.ncel it  was rislng blr over Ly'o p,a. in Germany
and. falling at alnost the sane rate in frela^nd.
The population of norking age as a proportion of the total population fell
throughout the periocl 1950 to 19?5 for the Conmunity as a who1e. This rnras
the case aleo, rith ninor exceptlons, in the Menber States ind.ividually.
This lras the result of a high rate of growth of the popuJ.ation of l-ese
tha.rr 15 years of age (rg5o-Zo +otW p.ar) a.nd a very large rlse in the
retlrenant age populetion (+L.fr p.a.).'.t:r  ;  lij
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C. thq_reeul-Fs of the pro.ieotion
The projectione resulting fron the appLication of th:ls nethodoLory to the most
recent avaiLable popul*tion data by annual agp group are reproduced. in suninary
form in the annex. The annual &ge group p"oJections have been 6pouped" into
] year age groupe, and only tha years 1rg75t I980r 19{}51 199Or I995t 2015 r;.ncl
20!0 are Listed. The base year L975 used 1n the cal"ctrLation of the labour srrpply
J,n Chapter 3 is a projection in the aase of ltal"y1 tlre NetherLands, Luxenbourg
an,1 lreland, In the case of the other statee it  is d;lta taken from nationaL
$O1lf C€$ r
1. Tbe ;:qriod L9J5 to. 1995
i) the growth of pop}l"atj.on
llates of natural popuLation powth are going to be l"ower in all  the
I,iember $tates over the next twenty years than they were in the previous tr,renty
ge&rsr Lt the period 1"950*L970 population in the Comnunity rose by O."lJ14o p.a.
on average, Over the foreeast period 1975-L995 Lf wll.L rise Sr eomer,rhat  l-ecs
than 0. So p,,t.
The arurual g,5rowbh rate r:f the population  rernaine reroer,rkably  constant throu,.lhout
the forecaet perlod. For the whoLe perlod it  is of the ord.er of O,!ffip.a.,
ran5in,3 frorn O.LJi" in tho first  quinquennial" period'l;o a peak of O,ZI{, in the
period" 1985-1990. Fhe rise in the mal"e popul.a*ion is nar.ginalLy  higher than
that in tho fenale population.
lhere are horrever Lar6ge divergences frorn this Connuni.ty  nea,n in the inriiviriual
Member statee. firu of theun, nane!.y Ceruaru and Luxdmlo]$g heve decli.ning
populatlons thnoughout the pertocl up to 1995. Thc nate of d.ecline in e*ch
accelerates toHards the onrl of the perLod.. Cenqany ier a special case in the
Eense of there balng a si.6niflcant differ€nco in the rate of tleollne of the
nale end' female popul"atLona. fhe Large fenala excederat in the older age c'oups
erplains this diff€r€l1c6r
ilelrriqe and' tho u4lte<l Klrnfrlo-m have a rate of population growth whtoh is arso
below the conrmutLty nean. The rate of increase in BeLgdum is only of the orde:r
of 0'o8/" pr&r1 w?rereas that of the unitecr Kingd,on ie arorrncl o.L4ll. For the
renaining ldember statec, the rate of lncrease ls above the cormunlty averagen
not nuch above for .*mnarkr bnrt substantlally for the othere. rt  is rreland-14-
whtch rrill havc the peatest natural tncrease 1n populationr with well over
tf, per year for the whole twenty year perlod. In the past tt  was only mi8ration
which helil dolnn population gowth or nade i.t negatlve; the high rate of
natural increase is not a new phenomenon. The lletherlands with a rate of
natural increaee only narf,inally under A.5{o p.&r is ai.eo well above the averaget
trut thls rate of growth narks a vet"Jr clear fall  conpared with the previous
twenty year perlod, when it  wae over ly'o p.a.  1[he sane Ls tnre for Frgnco
(+0,36 per year) and Ita1I (+0.33). Qy the enit of the projectlon period the
rate of natural growth of the poprrlatlon ln all  member statee rrill  be falling.
li)  fhe age and eex stnrcture of tLe population
As explained ln the section on rnethodolory, the naln eause of the dernog, aphic
ehange diecussed above is the faLl ln fertlltty  compared wtth earller perlodat
mortallty changing relattvely little.  Thls fact lead.s to oonsitlerable eha.nges
ln the age etnrcture of the populatlon. The assunption that sex specific
mortality ancl fertiltty  rattoo are the rrnaturalfr oneg (1.e. no wars and no,
predonina.ntly, male nipatlon) neans aleo that there w1L1 be sone shift in
the sex conposltion of the poprlatlon ae thc offects of prevtore I'aooidentsrl
whtch have dllsturbecl thia naturel ratlo arc cllnlnated. fron tha popu}ation
structureo
e) Thc populatlon aged 0 - 14 trears (tatte r.5)
As a reeult of the assumed fertility  ratee, the populatlon aged 0 - 14 years
falle over the period ln all countriee of thc Comn:nity, except freland
(tatl.e 1.5). In noet Menbcr Statee however there is a slight rlse in nurnbers
towarrle the end of the perioct (rrftn the erceptlon of tuxenbourg)  ae the
ehil.riren born in the 'tbaby boonrt yea,ns 
"""t-ru 
1960 reech parenthood.
I fhc rate of annual decline in thts ag€ FFouplover the first  decad.e of the
proJectton perlod is extremely lrigh. Itn Germartry for instanoe there ls a fal1
of gone 3f" pen yGar ovcr thcsc tcn ycersr and in the Untted Kingdon and. the
l{ethcrlands of about L.5f,. It  le only in lreland, that thc lnereaee in absolute
nurnbers ln thle ag€ 6roup contl.nues throughout the peniod. For the Conrnr:nity
as a whoLe thcrc ts a fall  fron 19?5 to 1990 tnrt an inoreaee ovcr the last
flve year pcrlod of about 0.JS pcr f,Gdrr fhe proiectlon suggeets that there
w111 be ovsr I nlllion lese ohildren in 1990 tha,n thcre werc ln L97| r wtth an
incrcaee of $  nlllton over thc lagt five ycar perlod. to ];9gr,-15-
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As a proportion of the totel population of the Cornrrun:lty, this ags 6qroup de-
clines fron 23.45fi in 19?5 to only 1!.6fl, tn 1990r though it  tncreases asain
sltghtly to reach z}.I|fo tn L995, Between lt{ember States thcre are considerable
differences ln the age etnrcture of the popul.atlon, so that sone devlations
fron the Connrunity nsan &re conglderablc.  On the one oxtrcne, as one wouLd
expcot, freland le a very rryoungrf oountry, with arorurd 3& of the population
in this agc Soup and no sigrlficant change ln the pcncentag:e up to L99r.
At tbe other ertremo are Oerrnany and Luxenbourg, the on1.y two eorrntries  where
the proportlon of 0 to 1{ year olcls ie persistently Lower than the Comrmrnity
BVar&ffer In Cennany the proportion deelines from 2L.|ljdl Ln L975 to only 16.O|S
ln 1985i in Luxembourg fron 2}.2y', to I8.1lS. For Luxembourg after a brief rise
in the proportlon to 1990 it  beglns to faIl. again ln '1[he last five year period.
The remalning statee ar6 fairly  el"oee to the Cornmwrity  avera,ge, wlth the
Netherlands, F'rance and ftaly being eonsistently slt$rtly  above the Comrnunlty
averag€, while Belgirm is narginall.y bel"ow.
b) fhe retleeme_nt age populatlon, 65+ (tatte 1.5)
t{ithin the Cormunity the population aged over 6! years lncreases over the
projectlon pcrlod, though irregularly, fron 34.3 nillion  Ln 1975 to 37.6 rnillion
tn 1995. Over thc ftrst  flve year pcrLod there is a sharlp rlse, fol1owed by
e fal1 to I9B5 as the ena1l gcneratl.on  born in the ft::st world war reaches
retirement ag,e. From 1985 the nr:nbers cLinb again steeply t,o L995. Thege figures
are again reflecterl ln the figures for the proportion of peneioners in the
total popul.ation, whlch rieesfron 13.ZBfi tn L97j +o ].4.AZf" tn 1995 with a peak
at I4.05f" in 1980.
Two countrles etand out ae havlng a particularly  smal,l. propontion of old peop).e,
freland and' the l{etherlands.  frelantl in fact hae a declLntng proportion of olrL
people over the projection perlod. At the other ertreme agaln lies Geman;r,
whlch W L995 wlll have almost L5f" ot lte population over 6!. !y the end of the
perlod' 0reat Brltaln anrl Denrnark afso have a Larger proporti.on of oLder people
than the Connunity as a whol.e.
o) (table 1.?)
The population of working age rlsee raptdly to Lp8!, nore slowly f:rom l9g5 to
1990 a'nrt falls very sllghtly orrer the last ftve year periori. The totar inerease
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of only 7 nillion during the precetllng ten year period, L965-I975. Ae a
proportion of the totel populetlonl the worktng age populatton rlses from
$.3f in 19?5 to 6J,8f" in 1995t reachins a peak in 19Bl of 66.9%.
In three Menber States the working age population falls after f985r Oe:mar\y,
telgiuro and Luremboutgo For the remainin5q etates it  inereaees throughout the
period; inileed. for freland the rate of increaee is around I.J/a per srlrl'lltDr
Ireland e1so has a far smaller proportion of the total population of worklng
age tha.n the other Member States, though the proportion is rislng throu6hout
the perlod. Oernany and. turenbourg aro the corrntries which W the end. of the
perlocl have the hlg,hest proporttons of working population to total population,
both as a reeult of the drastlc reductlon ln the nunber of young peopLe
alrea{y lncllcatetl above.
d^) fhe cnrde dependency ratlo  (tatte r.8)
The ratio of the non-active populatlon (aged O-14 and 65 and over) to the
population of rorklng ag6 falLs dra"naticall.y over the pro,jeotion period. in the
Comrmrnity. Tn L975 this ratlo ls arorrnd 5M, it  falls to only 49.1/" ln 1985
a,nd riees slowly to ,4" ay L995. ag rlae evtdtent in the above sections,
0erma.ny and Luxenbourg etand. out wlth very low ratios, eevenal percentage
points bel.ow the Comnunity avera6e. On thc other hand. freland renaine wlth a
very high non-actlve populatlon.*  i.:"1 fdt r  <f \t  *  lr: l-  |  aJ
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Although the proJection perlod" of this report le cons'ideredl to end ln 1995t as
far as the denogpaphic proJectiono are concerned it  ir: intereetlng to look
further ahead to the perlod when the tnporta,nt changeo in fertllity  begin to
make thenselvee felt in the overall grorth rate of the populatlon alrd in tts
age stmcture.
i) flhe population in 2015
Twenty years after the end. of the proJection perlod in 201.5 the popuLation of
the Comnrunity would be almost exactl.y the sa,ne as tn 1995 ff  the assunptions
about long-terrn fertillty  rates were to prove true. There woulrL however be
coneiderable  variations in the indlvidual Member Statee and shlfts in the age
structure of the popu}atlon. For ths Commurlty as a who1e, the working age
populatlon rlould not have chenged. very much, though wlthin this group there
would be rather more peopla in the upper age range than in L995. On the other
hand. the proportion of the population made up of young peopLe under the age
of 1l years rlould. have fallen eharply fron 2o.4, to 18.4" b  decline in
absolute figures of 
'+ 
mtllton) whlle.the old age poprrlatlon over 6! years
would have tncreased frca L{fo to 1!r7f" @t abeolute increase of 4t nilllon),
The populatlon of Cer:nany lould. have fal.len from 59.6 nillion  in 1995 to only
53.5 mllllon ln 2015r whtle Ln Luxenbourg it  rould harre dropped from lJOr000
to 1201000. There aleo would have been a eltght decline ln Eelg!.un. These
changee wsuld not affect the proportion of the population of rorking age ve4y
eipTtiflcantlyr brrrt they wouLd result in a very consldorable increase in the
number of retlreit people in the countrlee coneerned., lln Ger-many thie part of
the poprlation rlouLd reach alnost lffi  of the total, with the Corunrnity average
only being iugt over Lffi.  For Germangr thls neans an increase of I nillion  o1d
peop).e over a period where the totel. poprrletion fa1ls by 5 nl11ion. young
peop)-e under 1l rrould then. onLy nake up L4+# of the total. Bstween 1995 and AOl5
this group would fall  ty 2t rnilllons.
In noet of the other etatee there rlould bo a continulng though very srnal1
lnerease in the total populetlon ovsr thie twenty year perlod.. The alarming
exception would be frelancl, whieh would grow from 4 nl,Illone in 1995 to
I mil'llons tn 2015r with a nasslve tncreaee ln the population of norklng age.
rrelancl te aleo the only oountry in whloh the proporti.on of the popu1atton in
the over 65 age group wotrld continue to fall.
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tt)  Tbe eooula?lon tn 20LO
W the nlddle of the next centu4y the change to lorer leve1s of fertility  in
Egrope fiould havc lorkedt thelr way through the whole populatlon to errive onco
agpin at a nore balancedt etnrcture. Of course the lifetine fertllity  rates
chosen would leetl to a etea{y deollnc in the popuLatlon of all  countries except
frelanfl ln the Long termr &d there ls therefor€ a tendenoy for the young:er age
groupg to be always very sllgtrtly snaller than the older ago gloups once this
naw nors balanced eltuatlon has boen reaohed.
By 2050 the population of the Comrurlty rould have fallen back to only 243 nilllone
the working af,o populatlon would have slurapod W over 2O nillions to only 64y'"
of the totel populatlon and thc proporytlon of old. people would have increased
to 1&/. ft  ehould be noted that as a proportlon of the total population, the
worklns age poptrlatlon noul.d stlIl  be higher ln 20lO than in L97r. T:_gli.l  .
ehift fron the beglnntng of the pjfJgotlon pgrtod to 2O5O would havs been a
fall  ln the proportton of yorurg people and a riee ln that of old. people. The
n"fi%*f6i"'i "iio"lton-of lolo sprrtE thc populatlon into theee three age
s"oups ae followJt 18:i6 y6rrne feople, 64S no*r.ng age and l?.Jfi old. The
"o""""p*afrg 
19Zi ifA.t.""w€re 23.4r 63if" and 13.3*.
In 2050 the Oern*Lpglgl*!!,on  roultl have slnrnped to only J8.{ ntllions, with orrer .  _
2Vft"o]-d.pcople, hrt t0' then all Menber Statee, except frelanct, r*ou1d have a
decltnlng populatiorr By then freland roultl be reaohlng the sort of population
levele reaehed beforc the etart of large scelc nlgratlon, thougJr even in
freland the pacc of the increase rould. be slo$ring. France and ftaly rpuld both
have populatlone sttll  coneiderably ln excsos of those in 1975, whlle that of
the llnlted, Kingdon rrould only be sU.ghtly less. ![he population of Dennark would
have fallen conglderably  below that of frcland, nhtle Luxenbourg uould have
bean reduced to a nere t{{pOOOr
These long tero reeulte are lntereettng ln d.emonetrattng  the baLanced eltuation
which would, result if  qttg$*l_:fd*t-_$..{:**t-tjy.Iero  to oontinue (tn fact if
current perlod lnder levele rcre to becone long-tenn ltfetlne fertiltty  Ievels,
the populatlon of the EEC would have been reduoed by a far larger a,nount by
20)0 than euggested. by the reither htgher levele agguned for thle study).
Howevcrr as it  ls ccrtaln that both the tnpor"tant paraneters of population
growth ae w611 aB econonio etructuree r11l change conelderably over the verXr ':
long tero, no f\rther constd.eratlon rtll  b. g:tvcn to the econonto  ooneeqluenceB
of thcse ehangreoChapt ?-r 2
Forecasts of activi
_?3_
ratee in member stStes 1975-1995
1.  Introduction
The nain purpose of this ehapter is to provide a forecast of activity
ratea up to 1995, as a part of the study into the economic effects of
denrographic change. The period for vhich forecaets are required exceeds
the usual medium te:m horizon of five or ten years and thus we should
question the feasibility of adopting the conventiorral method of extrapolating
trends.  Trends &re only linear over short periodsr by approximation and,
in a long term view, the levele nust be expected to tend towards some upPer
demographic,
linit  characterised by many factors, econooic, Aoci.ological  and institutional.
In this paper, forecasts are prepared on the basis of a new method, which
is necessarily not fu1ly worked out but which has beeo constructed to set a
framework in which the relevant factors can be incorporated in the appropriate
manner. 
r
The method is constructed around the notion that activity rates atter
as a result of several processes of change. Activity rates are aggregate
measures of the average propensity to arork and any change in the aggregate
rate is the result of changes in this propensity for some or all  of the
population. In general, the incidence of response at any one time, that
is that Proportion of the population  who will. ehange their propensity to
work at any one time as a result of changed conditi.ons, has a discribution
through tirne which is approximaEely normal. The cumulative effect on
activity rates is to raise or lower ectivity rates from an initial  to a
final level, the pattetn of change in activity rat€ls through time being an
S-ehaped cunre.
There are many factore which affect activity rates and can generate
these processes of change. Changes in educational. syst,ems, in the attitude
tosards retirenent,  and in the social security prorrisions affect male and-24-
female activity  rates.  There are other factors, such as changes in  the
propensity to continue work after marriage or to return to work after having
children, rshich tend to alter  female activity  rates.  The forecasts constructed
in this paper are based on rhe following long term assumptionsi g@!
es in member states will  all  move towarde 16 years r state-
retirement ases will  decline to 60 for males, the work continuation
rate at marriage and the eneity to return to work among married  women
e towards the high levels already obsented t@
and fertility  rates ured for final descent) w
assumDtions embodied in the lation proiection
Ae a conseguenee of these aseumptions, activity rates in educational  r
age groups are not expected to change very ruuch in the future bue those in
retirement age groupE are expected to sholr further significant falle.  Among
women, in those countries where activity rateg are already highreuch as UK
and Denrnark, future increaseg are expected to be more modest Lhan recent
increases. In other countries (Belgiun, Germany, France) which have recently
experienced rapid increases in activity rates for younger age grouPs, future
increages oecur mainly aB a result of a greater return to work.  In all
of these countries, final rmaxiuumt levels of activity rates by age group
are expected to be achieved early in the next century and' by 1995, are
e:eected to be quite ctose to these levels.  The rernaining countries
(Italy, Netherlande,  Luxemburg and lreland) have so far experienced
relatively little  increase in feoale activity rates.  It  is e:cpected that
there will  be a Burge of activity rate' increaeee in each of theee countries
at sorle tine during the nexE 20 years, earlier for the NetherLands and later
for Ireland.
All of these processes resulting from changes in economic, demographic,
social. and institutional faetora affect tpocentialr, or ttrendt, activityi
rates, thet le those activity rates which would be obsenred at a constanL
(high) presaure or a"r"oa.l) rt  ia necessary both to make sn adjustnrent to
TffinextforadlscuesionofconceptuaIdefinitionofactivity
rat es-25_
recent obaervations of actuaL levels and to cotffirent on how future likely
actual levels night diverge from their potential llevele.
The outline of thisshgpter is as follows: section 2 contains a brief
deecription of the method, section 3 points out the shortcomings  of the
sinplified method actually adopted, section 4 describes some of the factorsr
which underly changes in acrivity rates, section ii is a sutmary of the poei'tion
in 1975, section 6 indicates the kinds of changes which night be expected i,n
the future. Trend projections of activity rates, :rnd a d.lscussion of likely
actual levels of activity rates in the nert d.ecad.e are oontained. in Chapterl].
fhis
chaptor is necessarily restricted in length but is based on a number of worki.ng
papers. These papers were circulatcd. to the Strrdy group and, whj.lst it  is
hoped that rnost of the rnain points are reiterated in thig paper, a detailed
description of the method and juetification of the estinatee is provided inr
those papers. *)
2.  Method
In a working paper preeented. to the Study Groupra c,omparison was mad.e
for each country between the various sources of estimates of activity rate$.
A reasonable  correspondence  was found between Comunity estimetes and estirrates
fron National Censuses of Population; where the correspondence  r.ras poor, there
was generally a auspicion of country differencee ji.n defiuitions.  The view
adopted in this report is that the Cormunity Sunrey estimates are comparable
as between countries and with Census of Population eetimatee in mosE eountriea.
Thus moet of the basic data used in the analysie f-e drawn frou Cormunity
sources and ie supplemented by National censuses for early periods.
Adrninietrative  totals of enployed and unemployed do not, for a variety of
reasons' repreaent good proxies for activity rates in some countries but have
nevertheless  been accepted ae adeguate for the purpose of assessing the
extent of cyclical variation in activity rates in most countries.
*) uoat of the working papers are reproduoed. in the 
""lnox.s whtoh forrn Part 2 of this report.
i,r
.'
J
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Activity rates nay change during the cycle as a result of variations
in the pressure of denand, whilst changes in economic, demographic, social
and institutionaL factors deternine the trend.  Two theories sumnarise the
aetivity rate responses in the short run;  firstly,  the Uiscouraged workerr
hypothesis suggests that, as the denand for labour decreases, the unemployed
give up their job search and leave the labour force, and, second, the radded
workerr hypothesis suggests that when heads of household become unemployed
otirer household members join the labour market ro supplement household
incone. Historically, the evidence has favoured the view that the tdiscouraged
workerr hypothesis is numerically larger because activity races appear to
move pro-cyclicaLly.  Indeed, the empirical evidence for variations in
aggregate female activity rates considered in Annex 2  shows that there  !
is eome evidence for ltaly,  Germany, Ireland and the UK of a significant
response of activity rates to variations in an indicator of the pressure of
d"t"r,d(l).  Ag a result of thie analyeia, activity rates for femalee in
1975 were adjusted by nore than I percentage point in German", 
'r"rrr,.rm, 
rreland,
Netherlands and the uKit)rn,r" the increasee in trend accivity rates between
1968 and 1975' the period spanned by comparable Corumunity Labour Force
Surveys, were greater than the increases actually observed.
After. activity rates have been adjusted to a trend basig it  is possible
to exanine trend changes, that is,  changee independent of the variations of
the pressure of dernandjS)rn" central" assumption of this paper is that the
activity rates change systernatically  through tine in response to changes in
exogenous factors, the pattern of change with respect to each factor being
an S-shaped curve.  A number of factors rnay generate different processes
of change aiuultaneously, Bo that at any point in tine activity rates wit l  be
at I different point on each of the S-shaped crtrvea representing ea'ch procesg
/1  \ \^/  Unemployment aras used where possible.  But, for some countries,
sigration flows were eignificant and affect the unempLoynent measure
aE a Proxy for the Pressure of demand for labour.  In these count,ries,
i/r\ deviatione of industrial production from trend were used. \()  rll f,ne case of Bergium the-evidence..for  the, adjustment was corrflictin- 'tnrl alternative estidatee biied on.riirliriirXien rrmres appear in Annexu . 
o
{3) lrternative nethods of anarysis are diseuseeil i,  [-i-t"'ii'"r  Annex t.-  -27-
6f change : figure 1 illustrates'
Figure 1 :
.aT
activity
rate
tto
At tine  T , activity rites are changing,ae a result of three processes
arbrc whieh began at tines ta, tbr t  respectively'  Processes a and b are
nearly complete, that is the average Propenaify.to  work ie nearLy fully
adjusted to the changed conditions, whereas Proceas o  has only just begun
and is enpected to give a further aceeleration in activity rates in the
period T - T1.
There are three keY
parameters of the curvei  the rtraditionalf or starting level (e'g' ta.),
-b
the rsaturationt or final level (e.g. \),  and the rate af which the process
occurc. In the case of a single proeess, give'n a traditional level  c
and a gaturation leve1 B t rhe measure s = rr(j*)  describes rhe maturity
of the process, that ie the etage reached. If  S  ie positive, the
process ig more than half complete. In a purei logistic curve, the
parameter S is a linear funetion of tine eo that the e:qlonential rate of
change for the process is given by
sz - .st
r, :- t,
where tlrt2 are the dates at which the paraoeters S, and S, are estimated.- 28-
It  is evident fron figure 1 that it  is of crucial inportance to obtaia
eatimates of the traditionel and aaturation levela ee t.tell as to identify
what processes are underway. In Annex 3  some of the reasons
underlying the various processes are discussed against a background of
historical evidence. These factors are discussed in  section 4.
Given traditional and saturation levels, and the raEe at which the processea
ale occurring, the underlying current trend movemenc of activity rates can
be approximated by a single S-shaped eurle, with traditional levels character-
ised by inter-war activity rates (aasumed prior to the conmencement of any 
I
current procees), saturation levels at activity rates consistent wich completed
proceoses, and a rate of development of the process estimated from the activity
rate changes between 1958 and 1975
Projections of activity rateo can be made by rnaking judgeraents about the
expected rates of change in the procesees. It  is not necessary for this
purpose to assune a single process, although fot each country and/or each
age group a eingle process is likely to dooinate. Using the evidence from
the period 1968-75 as a guide, end taking into account the sinilarities
across countries in each age group and across age groupe within each country,
country and age specific effects can be assessed qualitacively and incorporated
into forecaste. Furthermore,  where it  is believed that rhe rate of change
of the overall process is not conotant, either because there ia more than one
factor changing or because a uajor change ie itrminenc, the rate of change in
the future may be alloved to differ from that obgenred for the period 1968-25.
3.  Shortconings of the method
The problea that more than one process of change roay be affecting
activity rates eimultaneously is perhapg the most difficult  to resolve.
The overlapping of the processes,  whieh may of course be affecting activity
rate8 in opposite directions, creates the presunption that actual changes in
activity rate8 will  not confotm to a airnple S-shaped pattern.  There are- 29-
,ro ,r"/rex groups where the problem is very oblrious. Arnong females aged
15-1.9, the activity rate declines as more females enter further educarionr
but, of those who leave the education system' a higher ProPortion are abl'e
to finil jobs with the expansion of opPortunities for womefi in empl-olrment'
Historical evidence points to the dominance of 'rhe rising Participation in
further education in most countries but it  is e'vident that expansion. of job
opportunitiee has in other countrieg 1ed to rising, rather than falling'
activity rates.  The other age group for which activity rates show a Pattern
of change which is not S-shaped is the one for females aged 6O-64. In thie /
inrsome countrie
qge group in recent yearsr/rore women have returned to I'ork after their children
have grovrn up and thus the activity rate has tended to riie  even after the
state-retirement  age is passed. But the trend towards earlier retirement
is counteracting this upward change and the resultant pattern of change
looks more like an inverted U-shape than an S-shaped curve.
The problem is not ho\rever insu:cmountable. In a more detailed gtudy,
it  would be quite easy to allow for overlapping  Processes of change
Geographerg have a fairly  extensive literature concerning the application of
mixed S-ahaped  processes to data and it  would be a relarively sirnple matt,er
to incorporate  the technique into this franework. That does not unfortunately
eolve the imnoediate question. But a cursory glanee at the literature suggeste
that a quatitative asseesment of the relative importance of different processeg
can produce a reasonably appropriate estinate of the pattern of change.
As a process nears completion, ite weight in deterraining future changes in
activity rates declines rapidly.  Thus, in eases where there are overlapping
Processes, it  ie necessary to bear in mind the relative maturity of each
process when assessing changes in aetivity ratesr
With the central assumption of the method that each pattern of change
ie an S-shaped cu::lte, coneiderabLe weight is thrown on the traditional and
saturation leveLs of each proceso. The saturation levels establish ceilings
beyond which activity ratea are rot allowed to rise (or fall).  In an analysie-30 -
which seeks to predict activity rates 2O years ahead to 1995, these ceilings
are extremely important since most of the proces8es currently undenray can
be expected to be completed sone time around the turn of the century.
8ut these levels also play another role.  Taken together with the traditional
levels, these paraneters are sufficient to decermine the stage which the
processes have reached at the present tiue.  Thus both traditional and
saturation levels must be choeen with regard to an assessnent of how far each
line series of activity ratee can be eaid to have rmaturedt. Furthermore,
the current Etage of maturity is an irnportant elemant of the estimate of the  /
rate of change of the process. If  the traditional and saturation levels are
chosen to reflect a belief that the process ie halfway towarde completion,
then future changes in activity ratee will  be slorver than in the past;  if
on the other hand they are chosen to refl.ect the assunption that the procees
is only just beginning, there rrill  be a rapid increase in activity rares
predicted for the future.
This ig not neceesarily a criticism of the method since most of the
difficulties can be overcome by a qualitative assessment of the data and aome
considerable evidence drawn from past activity rates.  But there is no doubt
that a proper.analysis of differences in activity rates, both between countrieg
and across age groups, raould greatly inprove the application of the method,.
Por exanple, fenale activity rates may depend on current household composition
end intended coopleted family eize (or final descenr fertitity).  rf  a
quantitative relationehip had been eetablished, it  would be a relatively
ainple matter to set traditional and (nore inportantly) saturation levels on
the baaie of known or expected values for the variables.  In particular,
there r"rould then be a d.lrect relationship  between fenaLe activity rates set'
for the future a.rrd. the assr:rnptlone for ftnal d.escent fertil.ity  incorporated.
lnto the population projectiong.
I'ltrilst these problena renain, there must be gome doubt about the value
of the predictione for the 1990re. But predictions for the nexr decadeI
4.
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need not be quaLified to the sa$e extent.  Becuuse the method adopt'ed takee
a recent (relatively ehort) period, 1968-75, ae the basis for estircaeing
changes, the short-period predictions are un1ike11r to differ very markedly
from conventionally  deriveil forecasts based on trend extrapolation'
Nevertheless there will  be some improvements; a <tefinite curvature is
introduced into the future pattern of change and the rate at which fuLure
processes can rtake offt  can be restricted to be jln accord with changes
actually observed in other counfrieB, independent of the aCtuaL level of,
activity rates.
Sorne important factofs affecting activity rates :
There are many factore which have, at some time or another, been thought
to exert an influence on activity rates, particularly for females'  Some
of the more important factore are diecussed below, with reference to the
historical perspective, the current positlon and :future trends.,
Ci)  edueation r the impact of changea in education participation  on
activity rates in the post-war period has received much corment. Dut,
hietorically, it  is likely that other factors 'have been more important
for the age group 15-19. In the 193ore, activity tates for males aged
15-19 nere between 8O and 902 for most countriesr up to 302 higher than
in recent years.  In lreland, however, the activity rate vaa onLy 7L7',
auggesting that the extent of industrialisation, and the associated
urban concentration of population,  mdy be iroportant as a factor tending
to raise activity rates.  Among femalee, activity rates are further
affected by the attitudeg towerds wsuen at work, belng generally below
male activity rates
There ie eome correlation between maLe and female activity raEes for
the age group 15-19 for the group of 9 countriee. This suggests that
the dispersion among ectivity rates for the different countries
nay be explained partly by differenc€B in educational syst,ems. In the
long reru, it  is expecred ttoh?trrrory egucarion unril age 16 will be-  32"-
established in all countries and that there will be increasingly simi-
lar  demands for places in higher education. However, differences between
countries in the enforcenent of entry qualification  standards are
likely to persist so that suppl-y constraints are the main factor deter-
nining participation in higher education'
In the Long tern there is  scope for adjusting the leve1
of educational participation in the different member states' Whereas
in France approximately  48 % of the 14 to 24 year o1d age group were
in ful-l-time education Ln I9?3, the equtval-ent fiSure for the united
Kingdom was JB ii'fnnr"  is therefore roorn for nore rapid increases in
educa-tional participation ln this  age group in some countriee' In addi-
tion, increases in educatlonal participatlon anong femal-es are like1y
to dontinue for longer than for males.
(ii)  rural/urban migracion:
To eome extent, this factor ie relevant in all countrieg.  Urban (or
euburban) concentration of population tends to be associated with higher
fenale ectivity rates because of the ease of securing serrrice jobs;  rural
concentration leads to lower ectivity rates (as in Ireland and ftaly)  ae
jobs in agriculture disappear. General"ly high population density can raise
activity rates aa it  is easier for manufacturing industry to relocate its
new plant, particularly if  it  is villing  to enploy $romen.
. Changea in theee factore are unlikely to have a drematic irnpact on aggregate
ectivity rates in mogt countries. Ireland and Itety are che Jxceptions.
Rapid (eventual) industrialisatioa on & rider spatial seale, for exampler'
reaulting fron effective regional policiee, could have a eubstantial  impact
in the long run.  '  e
(f )unc Labour Force Sarnple survey ].:g?3.-33
(iii)  activity rates over age 5!t
Historlcal).y, the extent of activity ln agrlculture w&B a major factor explaining
activity over age 65. In the t93ors, the rank correlation betvreen countriee for
the share of employraent in agrioulture a.nd the over 55rs aotivity ratee was 0'74'
for fenalee and0.40 for males. Self-enploynent, especial}y in smal-l busineeses
or shops, is also associated with higher activity rates over the age of 65 and
probably explains wlry the rank cogeLation is lower for males'
But both agrioultural activity and self-emploJrment are deolining. The reason for'
these factors being important ls that they lead to continued. activity beyond
nornal retirement age because of a persona.l comnitnentr
people orar their agicultural hold"ings, shops and. businessesr  have frequently t**--  .
themupintheir1ifetime,andwishat1easttoremainactiveIyinvo1ved.r..@l
agricul,turel holdings have increased. in sise as snalL hoLdings have been absorbeit
(a procese d.epend.ent  on the d.eath rate. arnong the owners of enaLLholdings);  the
sane absorption process has affected snall- shops and businosB€Bo
The eonsequences of industrialisation will  be very similar in most eountries  so
that the reesons for continued participation wilL dirninish in alL countries artd-t
as they have done slnee 1930r show eome considerabLe  conver'gelc€r SrnalL differencest
reflecting the reLative importa.nce of egriculture,  rnqy persist but in general
activity retes should. become very similar in aLL countries.
Traditionally, however, it  is difficult  to assert what activity  levels were
appropriate. Not only was the extent and stnroture of agriorlture quite differentt
and the ertent of entrepreneurial orrnership different  (that ie,  d.ifferent stageel
of industrialisation) lut  also there w€re very linited. schemes for  provision
for retirenent. Iloweverl becauee of the hlgher rnortality rates for the age foupt
retirement age ls re6prded as a rninor faotor and trad.itional leveLs are set
aecording to past levele of ag:rlcuLtural aetivltyg in ad.dition, the earlier  the
induatrialisation  began the larger ie the effeqt of snaLL businesses assuned to be.
(tv) netirenent agesr
Ae implied abover no effect has been aseumed for retirenent ag6 on activlty  ratee
for thoge ageil over 6!, neither traclitlonall.y nor in the future. But there has
been a.considerable  anount of earLier retlrenent ln the 1960fg and L970ts.
In the UK, the estabLishment of the ilatlonal fnsuralrce Scheme in 1!dB created. a
eLase of eraployees  (kf,lolrn as lata-age entrante) dro opted to join the seheme forLl,
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10 years in order to obtain a 6tate psnsion; this group lead to a short tern
tncrease ln activlty rates among older people between 1948 and 1958 but who
had nearl.y sl1 disappeared W L963. Since then, the inerease in certaln public
eector occupatlons for instance, the poLioe foroe and firenen, has increased the
amount of early retirement (these occupational rettrernent ages are at around
50-55 years )  U,rt, offsetting thie, there has been reduced early retirement
from the Arned Forces a,s a reciult of the reduction in total nunberg. The maior
trend ln the IJK has been towards a large inorease in the number of oceupational
pension schemee nrn by prlvate conpanless tlanf, of whieh have options for retire-
ment at the age of 60.
The statisttcs for ter:ent yeare show that the UK is signiftcantl.y behind nost
counttles in the reductlon in the retirenent age. It,r marly other Europearr eountries,
retirenent agee for eliglbility  for etate benefits have alrea{y bean reduced to
somewhere between the age of 50 and 69 and, although oecupatlonal pension schemes
are r&ter private lnsuranee is proving to be a realistle alternativg.
ft  has been aseumecl that a reasonable future level
qralif!  for state retirenent benefits is  6O years
aoross eountry. Tn addittonr a eigrificant  lrnpaet of early retirernent is  allowed
for in the age group 55-59. Whitet it  ie cl.early possible, and perhaps in  some
countrles quite likelyr  that retirenent agns wlll  fal'I  even nore, the impliecl
d'ependency tates would lead to a publio eeotor burdtCn of higher pension paymento
ln totalr  and lower per capita periods of oontritnrtion, whioh nay we1l appear
to ba not feaeible' In ad.ctition to changes ln the retirement age ltself,  the
burden ls ltkely to change aa a result of variatlons in the nunbers reaching that
ag". 1)
For whatever rea,son, fenale retirement agea are g-eneraLl/ lower than for malee
(perhaps, as suggegted, due to the agB diffaronce tn narriage). However, there
are tno reasons for thlnking that thls nray be eriurinated or
1) Footnotel see page 34a,.
for the age at whlch people
for maleer Md uniform_ 34a. -
f) lt  constant 19?5 aotivity rates for single year ag€sr,th9 pattern of change in
act1vlty ratee lor the agp gtoup 60-64 in Gerrnany wouLd. be U-shaped'l
1995 1975  1976
6?.4  50.5
(Relative to 19?5)
Age conpoeltlon effeot
Chang'e ln eingle year
aetlvlt.y rates
Change since l9?5
Activity rate
w
,9.6
1978
,9.5
t&16
-2.O
-2.0
1979  19Bo
63.2  65.9 53.1
This occurs becauee the numbers of men born between 1911. and 19L5 were so mueh
lower than in other ye&rs that the eufirivor popuLation in L975 for these age
groups ie ae little  aB 5q" of the ftexpeeted" level. As ean be seen, the popu-,
lation alre composition  can aocelerate the fall  in  rectivity rates betr,reen 1975
arl(1. I977fA W i  percentage points and then slow it  ,lown bf 6 points between 1'9?8
and 1980. e lurtirer acceieraterl  re<luation of 3 poin'bs occurs between L980 and.
1985r by which tine the populati.on  age eomposition hae returne<i to rrnormalrr.
If  we assume a continued reductj.on ln activity rate!: in this age €iroup, but n,o
sharp discontinuous reduction in the effective age of retirementr then an  I
aetivity rate of about 15f" vould. be expected in t98O; with a,reduction in the
effeetive age of rettrernent to 60 W ItB0, an activi.ty rate of 49f" would be more
likely. By 1985, the actlvity rate is expected to be below {O/o.
Estirnatee for L9B0 are therefore 1ikeLy to be above trenrl beeause of the age
cornposition ehlft by about 2* pointe and to faLl nore rapidly than tren<l tretween
L98b and 1985. The effect of deferrlng a lowering o1l the effective age of  '
retirement until after 1.980 is likely to be to raise the 1980 activity rate b,tr
a further 6 polnts above trend.
The time pattern of the populatio4 projeotione_fgr t!r9 ag_B grolP as a whole^suggeets
that the ign composition'shift  w11L- giie a poeitive bias-to-activity rateg fo:r the
ags gtoup but not rurtil after 1980. A revised estinate fo:r OermarSl rpul"d' be
between  52b /. snd rS{".
ilote that thie should nqt be nuch lower tlrarr "{,6/7f eetinates because the age
conpoeitlon effeote ln the flrst  two years a.fter 19?5 Sive a dovrnward blas to
the estinstee whlob ls subeeguentLy r€v€r66d ty 1980. A likely tine pattern
rlouLd be
lq?q, Le?7
-3.O
-4.0
T97B
-3.0
-6.0
r9J9_
0
-8.0
19Bg
+2.'
-10.0 (linear app:rox)
si.t
-4.0
,8,4
-?.O
5r'4
-9.O
53.4
-8.o
54.4
'  7.5
54.9-35-
at least r"d,l""d.(1)  Firstly, the average age differenee in marriagee hau
been fal.ling in most countries; it  8tiL1 exists but ia now generally
significantly leBB than 5 y."r"(2).  Second there is quite a strong
indication that at least a part of the increase in female participation  ig
the result of a return to work after child'rearing,  say over age 45o  '
with this desired return to work, there is not. that much scope for reduced
retirement age and expecting a very etrong effect on activity rates'
(v)  Marriage and fertility  rates :
In economies r.rith relatively high act,ivity rates among single rr'ori€r
below the age of 35, marriage frequently is associated wittr some departure
frcm the labour foreel  that, is,  the actirlity rates of married women without
children. are'lower than for single rronen of the sane age (again less th.an
35 years old).  Thus higher marriage rbtios, particularLy among younger
age groups, would (cet.par,) be associated with lower total female aclivity
t
rates for these age groups. Sinilarly fert.iliiy  an'd faniLy size.is also
aeeociated rdth lower activity rates.  '
Table2.lshows the activity rates in 193Ors fo.r'fenales aged 2o-6lr,
together with various vital  statistics.  Marriage ratios (the proportion
of each age. group uarried) do not differ narkedly between the countries,
except for Iieland where they are low, reflecting the nuch later:. average
8gc 8t narriage.  These do not contribute rsuch to the explanation, although
the late age of marriage in lreland is perhaps an explanation of the apparengl.y
high activity rate.  The crude birth rate and final descent fertiLity
(included to give an indication of faroily size and depondency) were reLarively
high for Italy and che Netherlands, both countries in which activir,y rates
vare Low; but there are clear contradict,j.ons in other countries.
Thin ignoraa the short-run pressure of excess labour supply.
To eetimate the effect.by 1990, one vould need age differences for
marriagee among those born around 1930, comparecl say to thoge born in 1910 and uore recent cohorts.
(1)
(2,. Ta!1e ?.1:
-16*
Fenalc activity racas; marri e ratiolt and ferrility  rates in-.th-e..
191t0's
Activity rate
age group 2A-64
Marriage ratio
a8e group
30-39  2A-64
Fertility  rates
Orudb birtli  Final descent
' rade (1)
1930-3.1
f ertilit:y  (2)
1920  1930
Germany
.France
Italy
Belgiurn
Netherlands
Denmark
Irel.and
u.K. (G.8.)
(1) 
souree
(2) 
source
(31 
Englanil
44.L
49.2
23.2
30.4
24,5
44,r.
32,7
31,9
pnd Wales.
16.3
L7.O
24.5 
.
17.3
21.7
18.O
19.5
T.rl',)
1.9 :2,2
2.5 . 
'.:2.6
2.4  :2,3
72
79.
75
81
78
79
58
74
64.
(zo1
63
70
66
69
49
62
2.L
2.9
i2.3
:2.7
aa
at  ll
2.o (3) :i.3 (3)
tEuropean llistorical Statistics, t75O-197Or,
B.R. llitcheLl, Macmillan, L97:.
rNatalitii et Politique Ddnographiquet" G. 'Calotr,A. Girard
and H. Leridonr. Institut National dtEtudes Dernographiquesu
Presses Universitairee de France, 1976.*37:
?he one factor not'showr in the table ie the activity rate in agticuLture'
There ie a rank correlation coefficient between the 20-64 yeat olds activity
rate and agricultural. activity rates of o.51, suggesting that this nay be a
najor part. of the explanation of dlfferences' On this basis it  oan'be concluded
tlat  ncither marriage rates no: fertitity  t"t"s  had much impact on actif icy
rates ln thie period.  Tradirional levcLs of activity rates a:nong wonen are
therefore assumed to bo governed by industrialisation, with thb excepcion of
Ireland, Italy and the Nelherlands.
Por the future, agricultural activity is assumed to play very littlc
part in the det,ermination of activlty rate$.  The dominant f,actors are
ssaumed to ba marriage rafiog and fertility  ratea.  In tequilibriuru', the
population projeetiong  incotporate the followlng assuopcions for final
deecent fertility  r
tahle 2 .?
-
Germany
Srance
Italy
Selgium
lletherlands
Dennark
Ireland
IJK
I"uxeuburg
L975
1.5
1.9
2rz
1,8
L,7
2.0
3.8
L.7
1. 55
Future steady stato
aaeumptton 
I
1.6  r.
,  2.0
2.0
1.9
1.8
2.O
'  3.65
2.0
1.7
',
Theso flnal deecent fertlllty  ratac aro alL cons.iderebly lorrcr rhan those
observed (or constructod) for tha 1920fs arrd 193O's. On that basis, ue
vould crryect higher pnrtlclpatlon rates.  BuB rhe effect of changing rnarriage
ond fertl,llty ratee differe betwaen oountrlep. llhere.ls dLfiforentlal provision
of creche and nuroery facltltles, and diffarenuial opportunitles {or part*  :
tirrre Omploprrent. In addl,tiort, for these aud other roaoons, thcrc aro difforcn:d
,
retos of loavlng the labour force at nerrisgo or conflnenrent Ln tHe tlifferear
countrLeg, 
. j.-38-
In setting future levelsr of activity  rates for womet), it  wiLL be
agsumed t,hat narriage ratiosr wilL converge in  t'he future.  In particul'ar:,
it  is  assr:ned that industriaLisation  in lreLand, by freeirrg the maLe fronr
the nee.d to wait for his inhreritance of an agriaultural holding and redui::ing
ernigration in recent years, has been associated with a llal"ling age a[
marriage
The effect that differen.t fertiLity  rates across coun*ries r,ri1l have
on activity  rates in the age group 2A*45 wilL depend on d:ifferances i'n
child-care facilities,  such as nurserylcreehe fracilities  etnd also on Lhe  /
proporrion of women who leave emplo;rnent at the:Lr f irst  and later  m;rternj. ties.
(vi)  Women leaving employrnant  and those return:lng to work :
If  a woman takes up employnent on completinl; her fulL-time education,
then she may choose to retire  either $hen she gets married or at her first
or later maternity.  In the UK, a survey of wornen in enrployment (by ,A'udrey
Ilunt, carried out in 1965) showed that  35  Z oll women left  al rnarri"ge,
7A Z at firet  maternity and  90 % at Later maternitie,s.  But thsrc
are evidently marked differences  betnreen countrji.es. For example, a Irigher
proportion appear to leave at marriage in Ireland, Italy  and the NetherLands.
Social attitudeo in these co'untriee have their  origins in the rel-igious
ethic, placing greater emphasis on che fanii.y and increasing the leaving
rate at rnarriage.
In most other countries, there is no guarantee of re.-employrrent  vhen
a woman Leaves to have children, although measut"es to aLlow paid maternity
leave ate atready being congidered in some of tlire countries. and have al"ready
been introduced in I'rance.  Such measures tend to reduce the nrruber who
leave at first  macernity but, because of inadequrate c.hild-care faciii.t:ies,
the leaving rare rises rapidLy with further mate,rnities
Thus the age aE marriage and number of child,ren per family'are the main
detendnants of 1ow activity  rates in the fertility  age groupen with the
nunber of single children houeeholds having a snralLer effect  in  some coun.t;ries_19_
Ehan in otherg.  Beyond the age of 45, child dependency rates are mttch lorser
and many rnothere are abLe to seek work if  they wish.  The exrent to which
they do depends on the prevailing social attitudes and the r+illingne$s among
enpLoyers to hire relatively old but inexperienced staff.  In  some countries,
mothers may return to work when their  children reach school age 'becituse
enpLoyers have adjusted to ernploying rromen on a part-time basis ot "tL
prepared to offer play-facilities  to children of mothers enployed ful.l-tirne.
Thue the rate of return to work smong mothers depends not onLy on social
attitudes but also on the overhead labour costs to the employer.
(vii)  Other factors affecting female actlvity  rates:
Two other factors of goue iuportance are the nature of  the sociaL
security systems and the extent of part-Eime working.  These two are partly
relatedr  in particular,  the IJK systen currently favours part-time employment.
the
In the future, /employee's option  to opt out of the National Insurance  scheme
is to be rernoved, but the generous threghold levels for  eontribrition liability
and the maintenance of an earnings-related contribution system are 1ikeLy to
lead to cEntinued  inoenti,ves torards part-tine enploynent.
The 1975 Comnunigy Survey contained the following information on part-
t.ime enrplo)irent, showing the percentage of those women who worked in the
reference week whose main occupation lras part-time t 
.
Gerrnany France ltaly  Be1g. Neth. Lux.  UK.  Denmark Ireland
22.8  14,0  g.g  18.6  11.6  15.4  40.9  40.3  9.9
It  is assumed that (cet.par.) ttre UK and Denmark wili  have higher activity
ratee, neasured in terrns of persons, than the other countries, for whom
differences are rot regarded as significanc, particularly as regarda the age*40-
of return to work.
(viii)  Inactivity  anong prine age malea:
The onLy remaining group for which no discussion  has been offer:ecl is
the pri.rne age group for ma1es. Historically,  activity  rates in this  age
.  group have been rernarkabLy stable, with the 6oLe exception of the l{ethr:rLands
in recent years.  The explanation of the change in the NetherJ-ands appears
to be recent legislation irer-nitting substantial benefits in  cases of  dr:clared
'unfitness for workt '  If  thig is  the case, then this  is  a once and for  aLl
effect, but one which rnight be expected to oceur in other countries.  The
residual (inactive) category has historieaLly conprised the institucionalised
population, those in prison, mental homes and the iong-term sick and d:isabled.
Because of the experience in the Netherlands,  some Lowering of activitly
rates in these age groups (particularly the ol.der ones) is  considered  ,Likely
at Bome tirne in the future, although the reductions are only likely  to be
very smal1.
(ix)  near llages :
Many models of activity  rate change includ-e the real wage as arr
explanatory factor. Either waggs enter as a per.rt of the supply decision of
the ind.ividual through a trade-off bstween lei.sure and. work or throurgh 1;he
relativity  of female to ma"le wagps in mod.els of female activity  rates.
rn the mod.el adopted for this study, the shorl;-flm impact of rea.l wage
variation is assuned away by relying on the motion of tfpotentialtr activ:i-ty 1r \
rates. \t/  3u\ in the }ong run, that is in ter.ms of trend changes, thers ar€
two ways in which real wage ohange may be relevant. tr'irs't, d.ifferential  growbh
of real wages betneen cornbCesnay explain intercountry d"if'ferences ln
activity rate changee and., second., the }evel c,f real wages may be a facl;or
a,ffecting the sa,turation levele of activity  re,tes.
(f)  rt  is nonethelees  relevant to point out th.at cyclical  ad"justnients d.i.scussed.  i earlier would,, in a full  mod.eI, neod. to take aocount of real wase vcr.riatj-ons
where appropriate"
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Real wage cha.ngeerespecially  when seen as inoicators of roai liuusehold
incornee, may increase the incentive to work among lower incotne household"s
but may also z'ed.uce the incentive..to work among richer househo"Lds.  Givelr
the variation in household.  income r ffid its  interrela.tion  r.,riih r:ther faclorg
alread.y mentioned. (such as the pattern of fertility,  ruralr/urban populalion
concentration), it  is unreasonabls to assign any ind.epend"ent rtrle to  't,he
real wa65,e changes, But it  may be seen as a factor olowing down future
increases in activity  rates, particularly anong wornenr a.s the margrnal
utility  of income falls  with the increaging  stand.ard. of living.
5.  Activity rates iL197l
Ae discussed in  Annex 2,  activity  rates are apparenEly subject
to variations with tespect to changes in the pressure of  demand in  some
countries.  The relatively high leve1s of unemployrnent in  1975 therefor.e
suggeat that in thoee countriee activity  rates were generally bel"ow'thgir
trend levele;  the posaibility that there nay have been an unusual.Ly strong
radded workerr effect on feuale activity  rates offsetting  the normal
discourageme,nt effect hag not been allowed for.  The adjustments are made
entirely to fenale actlvity  rares, parEicularly  those for  age groups L5-24
and 4O and over.
(i)  trend activity  rates for maleg:
In the age group 15-29, activity rates have been generally declining
in the poetltar pericd as a result of the expansion of further education,4j*
and as a result capacity aonst,raints (in the form of hi.gher entry qual:Lfieation
standards, etc.) are operating in most countries.  The tr.rcr countries where
scrivity rates stil1 appear high (i.e. education parti.cipation I'ow) are
UK and freland.
Anong prime ages, 30-54, activity rates have been relatively stable al
some level over 9O7, fot half a century and nc' dramatic changes are cur:cently
tnking place except in the Netherlands. Therre, it  appears that recenl:
staturory conditions on unfitness to work hav'e Led to
to 5 pe::centage points in the past fe\r year6.
declines of up
The retirement age groups (55 and over) have had declining activ:Lty
rates for many years.  Btrt the three most re.cent member states, UK, Denmark
and Ireland, have experienced relatively  slou, decLines in activity  rates
in these age groups, part:icularly 55-59. 'Th.e predomi.nant effect  in Denmark
and Ireland is the ext,enE of agricuLtural activity;  in  the UK, it  is  generally
the lack of financial pro'rision for  retiremenrt below state-pensionabLe age.
fn the age group 60-64, the differences in state-pensionabLe  ages bet!,reen
countries are apparent.  Beyond age 65, there are now reLatively smaLil differ-
ences between countries, although lIK, Denmarlr: and Ireland stiLL appear
reLatively high.
(ii)  trend activity  rates for  femaLes:
Anong femalee , Italy,  NetherLands, Luxembourg and lrel-and aLl ha',,e
uarkedLy lower activity  rates than the other countries in nearLy aL1 alge
groups.  But there are also some consistent differences between the other
countries.  fn the fertitity  age range 25-4At, activity  rates are generrally
quite high in the 5 remaining countries but, in the age range 4o-G0, the.
uK and Denruark have very much higher activity  rates.  This finding tigs  up
with the rel'atively hig,h proportion of part-time working in these two conntriee.
In terme of the method adopted in this  paper, we can elassify countries
and age groups into the stdges of maturity re,ached in the general procrass of-42-
riaing female tabour force participation.
s  the nore advanced is the proce", (t) 
.
The more positive is the measure
Table 2.3 Mauurity of the process of rising activity tates
females in various age r a and countries
age range
25-39 40-59
Denmark
ITK
France
Belgiun
Geroany
Italy
Ireland
Luxembourg
Netherlands
+ 2.3
+ O.6
+ 1..9
+ 1..3
+ O.5
- 0.3
- o.8
- o.8
-1.4
+ 0.8
+ 1.9
- 0.1
-  L,7
* 0.6
(>) - 3.1
- 2.8
(>) -  3.O
(>) - 2.8
The effects of leaving at marriage and maternities providps a wide
spectrum of meaeures for the age group 25-39; the more beneficial social
security systeus of Trance and Belgiuo (particularly relative to the IIK)
area1soapparentforthisagegroup.Butperhapsthemoetsurprising
regult ie the picture provided by the second col-uron. In the age group 40-59,-
only Denmark and the llK are more than haLflray through the process of rising
activity rates, although France and Germany are nearly halfway.  Thus future
increageg can be erpected on quite a rapid ecale for most countries.
Summarirr
In table (z.q ), the proportion of the process which has been compieted.
by i975 ie shown for each sex/agu group in each oountry. ule assumptions
needed. to construct thie table are d.escribed" in  annex 4. The table
shows that the process of increaoing participation in further education is
generally more tha.n half complete, whitst thore is  some consid.erable variety
betrreen countries ln their exporience of early rutirement. Among those males
above nationa'I state retirement ages, the changing structure of agricglture
a'nd small bueinessss has alrea{y led to major falls  in actj.vity rates for
thoee ages. Alnong femeles, changing marrige and. fertility  pattorns in the
post-war period. h.aw Ied. to significant changes atrread;r, but among nl66re-
agod' women there is  soopo for considerable 
"rrorgu in the near future. in all
1) see annex 4 fpr  a, moro cle"tailoit exposition and ari*lysi*.(v-14
25-29
,5-59
60*64
o)+
I'q,i Alras
2A-29
30-34
35-39
N-44
45-49
,o-54
55-59
6r+
*42  a.
coultries except the LIK and Denmark. As in
fernale s
ag€d. 6l + have mostly compl.eted two-thirds
tho case of rnal.es, a,c1;iv:ity rates
of the t:.xpected change b,:r 1975,
o
Jo
JI
35
56
fo
Tab1e (2.4 ) I ,P.::ogort;kp.,oJ.I.he  proce_ss_elapsed_l:{ tqJE (/oJ
Ger. frb.. t+ Neth. 3e19. Lux. Denm. Ir1.  I
-a +4  )o
47  57
35  48
28  39
64  6z
64
46
78
46
8z
64  4z
58  4e
a- )u  o)
48  ,2
7q  '7r
t/  tJ
75  49  46  78  52
5L  40  52  7e  4z
54  38  69  69  34
43  32  64  64  26
38  19  B:  6I  23
31  L9  61  51  23
190655615
73  19  6z  61  50
56  7a  47  3a
56  7t  49  3g
54  6q  45  32
48  54  28  31
46  50  26  2B
4145020
4046oo
66  6:  Bl  B:
6a,
)o
I00
5l
B2
B:
6q
6t
49
100
BI
62
7,
53
73
6.  Changes in activi !a!ep: 1968-75 and rhe furure:
In the previous section, we described the 6tage
change for different countrieg. In this section,
1975 is compared with the estirnate for 196g.  The
of
in
of maturity in procesees
Ehe stage of, maruricy
annual change in the-43-
measure is in fact an exponential (constant) rate of change for  the proce6s,
although not for the activity  rates themselve" 
(1) .  Regarding Lhe process
of change in each time series as conforming to an S*shaped curve, the estimates
shown in the table below for  the rate of development of the process shoul-d be
seen as indicating simpLy whather the process is  a rapid one or not.  Noce
that these rates of development  are positive, irrespective of r.rhether activity
rates have been rising or fall"ing.
Table 2,5 #
3)
Rates of developnent of processes for  changes in
actigity rategby age group_and  country
Derunark
Netherlands
Belgiurn
I'K  .':
Gemany
Trance
Luxembourg
Ireland
Italy
o. L8
0.25
0.02
0.10
o,2z
0.10
o
o
0.25
o.16
o.38
o,L7
o.11
4.22
o.09
o.09
0.03
0.09
o.14
o.02
o.06
o.04
o
o.04
o.lL
o.29
o
o.36
a,26
0.29
o.19
o.16
0. 28
0.21
o.10
o.05
o.22  0.07
o.o9  0.15
o.10  0.02
o.24  0.o2
o.o8  0.15
0.04  0.og
o.o2
0. L7  0 .09
o  0.19
Ln Dermark, Gennany and ltaly,  the process of increased educational
participation has been rapid, in part aesociated with institutional  changes.
For Belgium, activity  rates are already Low whilst  chey have yet to begin
the process of decrease in Luxenbourg and lreland.  There is  a fad,rly rapid
nove toltards earlier retirement  among males in most countries, with the
noticeable  exception of lreland.  For both young and old in the Ne.therland,s,
recent changes seen to have been enhanced by the new reguLations for unfitness
for work which has removed a number of people from the labour force.
f 1\ \r/  Changes in activity rates are most rapid when the process reaches
/^\  its haLfway stage -  BBe aru16x{ r
tzl  See page {la.
(l )  Annua1 cha.nge ln the parameter $.
Females-43a- I
a) In annex 3 r{t  is  in<tieated that the age gl.oup 60-64 :oulrl not be treated'
in the sarne wav as other age iTroups because of the faof'that  the pattern
of activity r;r*e ehange was obviously not S*shaperl. The pattern is  the
outeome of at Least two proeersee: firstLy,  the p,eneral inerease in female
job opportunities provi-rtec  an upward impetuo to aetivity  rates r.rhen there
is  rn eater return to  work af'ber havinn ohildren and, seeond.lyr the re-
ductions in the av6rage age at retirenent ten'l to l.ower ac.t:i.vity r&teri.
Traditional levels in the various eountries range betrveen I?.t f, in  Luxembortrg
ta  25{" in 0erma'r1y,  Franoe and the UK. Aetivity  ratee i!  1-975 are mc}re
cl.ispersed than this ranging from J1. /" in ttaty  to 31 /" in tbe UK. The fr:tr
eountries w'ith currentl-y low activity  rates (ttaty,  Netherlands, Bel,qium
and Luxemtroorg) are those in which the process of a {reater return to  r*ork
has been sLow to get unclerwany, The recen* trends are negative in the first
three eountries, most so in ftaly  rrhere ruraL concentration a"nd reductions
in agricultural  iobs adtl to the prassrreo In the UK and Denmarkr where
activity rates are highest, trenrls are upwards. The three remaining eountr;i.es
have domrward trends. Thus the broad patterr: apparent from recent trends
is for further increases in dispersion. A eummary is  given in table 2.5.
Horiever, this ln r:nLike1y to happen, In the UK and Derunark.the proeess of
4peater return to lrork is  working itself  out  and is unlikel"y to contribute:
si,.gnificantly to further increases, whilst there will  be increasing  press'rure
for earlier retirement,  The four countries with lowest'activity  rates are
those in whioh the process of greater return to work has ;1st to get unrler-
wqy and henee can expect to experience ri.see in activity  rates. These
faetors are, in the long nrn, erpecterl to lead to eonvergence and to refler:t  that
the eame saturation Level of 2@, has been chosen for  all  couRtries,
Table 2.5
-*-l$,uqr4a  nd chanfiesr..age glo}g_6|'cr1.
Trarlitional level
Saturation Level
1975 level
Chanses (fo p.a.)
j.968-75
(.{" over 5 yeare)
1975-Bo
19Bo-85
1.985-9o
1990-95
D F I Nt 3 L UK .Ut\ TRL
25
20
u.B
-O.3
0
0.5
1.0
0,5
21
2A
28.3
-1.0
-2.3
-2.O
*1.5
-1.0
20
?o
7.4
.B -0
o
0.5
r.o
1.5
0
o
o.5
1.O
15
20
B.g
-O.4
15
20
B.B
4.2
o
o,5
1.0
r"5
L2.5
20
13.3
+o.2
0.5
o.)
1.O
1.5
25
20
30.9
+o.2
o
-o.5
-1. O
-2.O
22.5
20
8.2
+O. t
o
-O.5
-1. O
-2.$
2A
20
18.6
-o. I
o
o.5
1.0
0.9
The inmediate future is  perhaps of gome conc€rn. llor those aountries where
cur?.ent aotivity rates are above the long run l"evelr ffid henee are expecterl
to fallr  falle  are expected to be rapid if  recent trenrl.s are dor^nr"lartt or, if  renent trenrlg are posi.tive, then no lnnediate ehange in activit.y rates is antieipateri. Activity rates, in those eountrlerr where they are expeeterl to rise in the long nrn, are not expected. to increase in the nert few years
beeause the pressure toward.s eallier  retirement as a result of excess srrpply; in addition, the firture riges ln actlvity  :rates have to be timed. to  coirreiri.e
trlh  the 6eneral' taka-off of female aetivtty rates in  lta3.y, Netherl.anrl.s,
Selgium and. Irsland.*44*
For females aged 20-24, that is in the nrarriage and early fertility  :
age gyoup, activity rates have not in generaL been subject to rapid,proc:esser
of change; IreLand, with high fertility  rates and older ages at marri.age,  ,
has erperienced an unusually rapid process, perhaps associated with u.,c"*ssfuli
regional and tourism pol"iciee.  The most rapid processes are found in  the
age group 25'39 where falling  fertility  retes have reinforced the effect of
changing social attitudes in generating higher activity  rates.  Italy
c}early lags behind, with the process apparently not yet underway; it  is
al":;o sLow in Ireland, and it  is  significant that these two countries shouLd
both have severe regional probLems combined wirh high fertility.  In  rhe
age group 40-59, where the pattern of return to work is  Likely to be the
major factor, Denmark and the uK have very rapid processes, associaEed.  again
with the more cormon acceptance of part-tiue employment; the process in
IreLand atso seems unusually rapid.
In general, these processes are e)cpected to continue to dgvelop at
their present rates.  But there are three iuportant exceptions.  lthe
expansionofeducationparticipationial.ike1.ytobemorerestricte.linthe
',,
future than in the past as edueation eystems reach capacity, governments 
. I,
are unwilling to alLocate resources to expansion, and young people attach  '.'
less importance (both subjectively, and objectively in rems of expecred  ,j1,,;
::'l reward) to educational achievement.  Among femaLes at age 20-24, the proce$6eg'.-
ir
.r;.  ,t  "{.
..  i
.'!l
.i .;. :  ,
l,^.,..'
..:.' r 
,.
are expected to begin to deveLop more rapidly as fertility  raues fall.
Similarly, the lower final  deseent fertiLity  .rates aesumed for  the future
uean that the procese associated with return to work will  be accelerated
ae family aize fa1ls and average age of children per fanily  rises.
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Sulnmary
Sorno appreciation  o.f the relevance of the speed r,rith which th.e pl:c,cesse8
are ctevelr,,pi-ng can be obta:Lned. frorn table ( 2.?) whj"ch shours how lor1q irrus'r,
elapse -bcfore jA'/, of tire process j.s completed-.  Progeci;i.crr:rs  il.re t;o br: macie
over a Z0-year pericd llrom 1!J) to lpp): it  can be seen llrorn the t;lb.L<r
tha+r rnost af tire male reti::ement  s,ge groups EJr,i femal-e af{e groups of, }ij {rh
fcrtrli'i;y  vdll  have ac1;ivjty rates near to tlte:Lr nnaxirner'kty 1995 but"bhat;
the processes of increasin6y educational partic,ipation  *lnd cha.ng'ing  pu.tte,rns
of Itreturn to worktr should last well into the :rext century at crrrren* (a,nd
expected) rates of develspnen'b.
Table ?r7 PeILj,ci .fforrr IgJrr lEfolg_ 
qO.',f rf $h. ttrcess iL-.qggplsr,ed  (.verii1),
20-24
55-59
60-64
o)+
Frr'i$Lg$
25-29
30-34
15 -  "]9
4a*M
45*49
50-54
55-59
o)+
7.  Pr-ojecrions of e.crivir"y rares to rgg5 
1)
There ie
in educational
most countriesr
I)  lcn:;ivity anll.yrir for  :r.n .i.v*?:tf{6 crr*6 }.s g.ivc;n in. S'rie:x
'
expected to be very littte  incr:ease, particularLy s.fter l9go,
participafion in the future, esipecially for males.  For
big increages in female activi.ty rates roir.I- continur: tcr
Oe::.  Fr.  11; ,  N'€th. BeI.  lLu:c. UK  Den.  l-:.o1.
2A  gz
26  9z
r8  28
19  42
10  18
I1
'l? 4l
2L
?L
4V
22
36
43
/G
r+
rtfu
l.o
l5
J. l
2'.o
4+
25
?3
B6
86
95
303
4z
JO
oy
66
24
?1
I\J
1t
10
3
11
1"0
140
3?
5C
28
34
r9
3
5
6
IJ
2A
Lt
JO
')A L.l
a\)*4& 
i
occur up until" l-985 but by 1995 the activity rates wiLl be near their 
I
maximrm Levels. But in ltaly,  Netherlands, Luxembourg  and lr'eland, where 
,
fernale activity rates have not yet risen dramaticaLly, the most rapid increaees
are not e)rpected until after 1985. Fatrls in activity rates due to aecelerated
retirementandreductionsinagricu1tura1-emp1rrymentareexpectedtobe
1argestinthenext].oyear8buttoremainappreciab1eevenafterthen.
I
fhb statistical annex oontains the projections.for  each country by age group
for each year 1980, 1985, 199O and 1995.
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C}IAPTEN  }
tati*n  and anel is of the fo tentlrr, ll-abour force
(fhe resrii,ts of applying *lte fr:reoasts of activity rates (chapter 2) to the
populati"o* ro****li*- (*ilapter .[) are presented. j.n tab].e forn in the gtat:i-si;i'cal
annex. )
1. Tire swilr*gl -tlie". k$!']C :bJgggi3gelrSQ
fo put the fopecast,,^rhich Jlollnws in perspect.ive, it  is usefill tobriefl;r
*uiyuo the 6rowth of the lLabour forco ln the rece.nt past. The foreoast ilnd
the iant tl-gti are nr.r* corup;r'Lib-Le, hecause the former aeasuresr potential"
wher.eas aLl" that ia ayaj.iahle llor the paet are figrrree for  registered emplo1'ed
and urremploYectr'
Tlhe averap;e re"be of p'ow*h of the labour force bet'ween 195ji and" 1975 in the
Commirnity was *iigli'hl;r over: CIu:l$ per;rear. The ave:rage rate f'e1l off  however
d.uring the late sjxtir.:s:enti *errenties, ln spite of massive mi.gratior from
third cogntr.ies. Ap.in'biie gror.rt,h rate varied erte;nsively liet;rrreen Member Si;r,test
being negat:ire in frelanrl-;urlrL "ttaLy hrrt wol"l" above avorage in the Netherlanctst
Luxembourgl  lenmark arrcl G*r'mart;r'
fur interesting point to rioi;e j.ll tire difference bet,,,reen the registered L;i.bour
force in 19?5 rmd the pcterrtial. labour force as cal.culated in thio stu{y"
This difference j.e of the orrj.er:'of 1,3 million  a^nd. could be considered  as
eone indicatlon of lhe unilssix potenti.al.
2. Statqs 0I lhsjrqgsg+jil
Activity rates rrornally de;renrl in part on the presuure of denlartd for  labour'
Thie preeent str:d.y does not contain any prediction$ of future levels of  demand
and ther"efore the leve1s of' fa:"ecast activity  rate* are consistent with the  ,',
pressule of deuafld asilumetl 'iri the base year. Since all  activity  rates in
the base yei$r were ad.juetecl to a consistent high pl:.eesure of deraarrd (see Annex 2)
t hq J" eye 1 s f $gc qs_h. _q*.lirelg gtJa _p9t gn! i al *pt ivi'!ilt*lg,,bgg.
J. CgmmqrSlit  :lgtecaql
The potential labou:r fotce i-r'r l;he Comnunity as a whoLe will. r'ise throughout
the per.iod up'b* 1995 (Table l",t),  Tiris j"ncrease wjll"l be of the order of O,&,/o
pet iumun between 1975 attd 1990 but the rate of lnr:rease overbhe final  years
of the period r,ri}l fal-l to l.+:s$ than 0,4{o per a.rurrun, This represents a total.
incroaee over ttrr: twonty year period" of over L! ui.l"lion persons, of which
increase approx.i.rua-bely !"6 rnill.lon occ'trrs in the :t.irst tan years (tatte  J.?).
The rate of increase of the rnal.e labour force r*ill  be very modes't, amounting to
only 4'l  mil}i.*n over *he peri.od, or approximately 0"$  per year. After the late
ninetean-eighties there is for all  pra.ctical  purpor:ies no increaee in mal.e labour
supply. 0n the nther ha"nd *he :.ise in the potentl.a"L female labour eupply ove:n
the sa"me twenty Jear perlod" amounts to over ll  mil.l"ion or over L, jfo p"a. (igt:-rggo 1"!fr p.a*)" (TabLes' J"21 ].3r j.4).
The j"ncrea-se in the nale l.aboul foroe over the perl.od is entiroly  er. d.ernograp,uic
aspectr tho a'cti.vity rarte eompclnent of labour force change being nergative in  each five year period rrp to 1995 (1)" Ths clenographic c<lrnponent of male labour fo:rcs
growbh between L9?5 and. lg8$ amourts to 5.5 milLiori. For t)le same period. the activity rate componsnt is nega,'t,ive to the extent of about 2.5 million.  Afte:r
1985 the riem*graphic  compon"en* ramaine positi"ve bu'h less maikerlly r;o, while.bhe activi.*y rate cgnponent retrnai,ns, ne6ative but also itt a low -Level* (Tables ].P -\ AAa J') j.
fireTe"- tftrecnly' *tated to "hre qlqnl}ate41 the acti.vity ra,tti and d"emograph:1c
componen'ts ha'v{* been caLcul"aterl for five year periods wittr reba.sing eac}r period..
The addition of a" componen"h ovt:r *wo or more periode i.s on1;p em u,ppr*"I**tlor:r-
{tirough gonerali.v * ci:ctse o:to)'t*tho  crunu.La*oh oomponent for the wirol.e poriodLo
bocauss of tire ohango in ba$s*-4?s-
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{{r]rqal Crowth Rate. o.f the Labour Force (fr)
GernanY
Franee
Italy
NI
lr"tutl*
Iluremlour
l
lu'*'
I
llreland
l*n*""n
Total
Male
Fenale
Total
Mal"e
Female
Total
fiale
Female
Total
Male
Fenale
Total
Male
Fenale
Total
lHale
inemale
I
I Total
ll'tate
lFemale
I
lTotal
lMale,
IFemale
I
lTotal
lu*r"
lFemale
resil75
0.37
0.08
0.85
o.72
o.49
1.09
1.05
0" 39
2.6
1.6
O.7,
3.57
o. B0
o.29
1.72
0.3
-o.09
1,19
0.5
0.23
0.9
1.79
1.14
3.2J
o.42
0.1
0. 87
Lgsoh5 L985/t3o L99o/85 L991/9o
0.55
o.25
1.34
0.98
0.69
It47
1.03
o.2
3.24
1.60
0.58
4.22
1.13
0,48
2.43
o,79
o,27
2.07
o.55
o.11
1.5
r.24
o'51
3.08
0.43
-O,25
L.47
0. l5
0.02
0. B5
n  q.o
o.35
0.95
1.l-l
4.44
2.55
L.6T
o,84
3.41
o.78
a.22
r.74
o.08
-o.27
0.83
o.42
Q.24
a,67
2.0
1.36
3.31
0.39
4.22
0.51
-o. ?B
-o.45
-0.01
O.4,
o.26
o.75
0.gg
0.35
2.2J
1,21
0.5
2'55
o.51
0.05
1.23
-o.29
-0.55
o.26
o,1.7
o,1
4.27
2.O
1.53
2.89
0,32
a.27
0.4
0. ?3
o.5l
L.22
0.84
o.64
1.16
1.11
4.57
2.39
1.90
o.99
4.CrB
0. ?'8
0. lg
1. :i
o.63
o,:11
1.:i9
4,"14
o.4B
tr.14
L.g
1. 14
3, r54
a.tiz
0, 15
1.01"
Jommuity
TotaI
MaIe
Fenale
o.6g
0.32
L,05
0.85
0.32
1. 82
o.lt
0.55
L.,49
o.55
0.3
L.25
0.3?
0.l_
0.81-49-
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,lthe activity rate cooponent for the female labour force in the 0onmun:"*y in
hlghly positive throughout the pertod., as ig the d.emogr*phlc  cornponeu{; /lj.
l.abour forco changg" The ac'l;ivity rate conponen't for fenales increase:; ;t'tl'
4. j  roiLlion betwee n  Lg75 an.ri L985 and' 8.8 millicn  over the whole perittd'" 'Ir:
this encrmoue inclease jts ad'ded. 2.! nillion  betrnteen 19?1 anrl 1"985 and
0"6 million between 1985 anrl 1995 of denographio  incraase (t'atites 3'4 ;utci 3'5)'
Th.e main lncrease in thei lali:our .force comes in the agp groups 25-Jl'4 "Yr:ai.s and
45*59$8&rBrltiaintlreeeagesroupsinthefemalepopulationtha.t"the
in$reasgg j"n aotivlty riltos are so marked'. fhe potential- female labour fr:'rce
in.bhe age group 2\ to rf{ y,eare is  esti!0ated to i'ncrease ert only e}ightlS'
leas than Z/" pet y€ar overthe twenty year period'
The increase ln the d.ema,6d for  jobs by $tonen wil"j' of oourse be rnuch less than
i'dieated above 1f neasurerl in nan/hours. l,{arqr of the wonen joining the l"abour
fo;.ce, eopecially married  r^lOmen between ?5 and )!  yearo of aget wiLl" |:e 'seekinS
part-tine l,rork. In the 1975 l"abour force sanpler survsyt the percenta€;e oll
h,oaen in the United. Kingdou and Denrnark who rno'ked. part-tine was over 43ll of
tlre total of emp1oyed women, (see chapter 2). If  as a l4rpotheeis it  is  ausumed
Xhal Jfic of all  addif,ional rpman in the labour force seek part-time urork and
th.:rt this is equal f0 5A/" sf the hours worked. lry a ful1-tirne workert then the
forecaet changs in the fena.le Labour force coulid be ailjusted as fo1lc'wl *
!g8o-8q
3079 forcecast  cha^nge ( tooo)
5W[ rult time
ful.l.-tj.ma equivalont of'
part time work
Totai. fuLl-tlno egrrivaLent
Thir adjustment hae the efllect
betwoen 19?5 and 1985 from 9.?
2 603 2310
of reduoing the potential labour foro* irlcrease
nillions  to 8.8 niLlions.
L735
858
r54o
770
4. Qg"untIY vari*lions
Aimost aj"l the ),lember $tat{ls fol.low the pattern of the Comror:nity ave:rage r though
there are major valiations in the arnp).itude of the chanrges. Almost everr''wnere
"Lhe rato of growth of tho potential labour force rieee up to 1"985 a:fter trhich it
4eerea,ses, ln one or two oowrtries being negative over the final fi\re :I{}ar period..
It is onl.y in lrelgnd that thie pettern does n.ot apply. Here there is alr
increaeing rate of growth of the l.abour supply up to the end. of tlie per.i-odt
though hore too the povlch rate over the laat tlro five year poriodn rem,:ritts more
or lese constant (but very' high *f  $rt'
Ntt55-
In Troland it  is the demographic eomponent of ehange which is  dominant
throughout the period, though for females the projectecl rapid rise in acti-
vity rates ne&ns that this  componentsfor females, is alnost as important as
the clemognaphic one. The enonnouo lnerease in the lrish  labour foree means
that aocord.ing to these projectlons it  wilL be nore than 44" geater in
1995 than it  was tn 1975.
"Cer:manI, tuxembour&  all  have patterns of
,srolrth sirnll"ar to the Comnnrnity  average, though the rate of gowbh over the
whol"e period ie d.istinctly below the o,ver&g€e In Gennanf, with an overall
increase of less than O.dfo per annunl the size of the male labour foroe in
1995 will  not be substantial"ly  hlgher than that in 1975, The d,ecLine at the
end of the period however hides the fac'b that the male labour force will
increaee by some 650'000 between lpl!  and 1985. Over the twenty year periorl
the female labour foree inoreaseg by around O.$fo per year and most o{' this
j.nerease occurs in the first  ten years /1915-l.$A5 an incrsase of some
1.J nrillion). Over the last five year period up to L995 a falI  in the total
labour supply is pred.icted., with the female labour supply almost stationary.
The increaee in the first  ten years is  predominantly  due to the d.emographic
inerease, whereas by the end of the period the d.emogaphlc component has
become negative. Luxembourg presents a patterrr very sinilar  to that of
0ermarlyr with a slightly  Lower arrnual inorease in the total  labour force,
and with the male labour force aotuaLly cleclining batween 1975 and 1995.
At the end of the period there are consid.erable l-oesee due principally to
the ciemogaphic  deveLopments.
The Uryiterl King.dom and Denmark were Been in the last  chapter to have much
in corunon as far as femal,e actlvity  :ratee and part-time working are
eonoerred. They demonstrate certain sinilarlties  in the overall development
of their labour markets over the nert twenty year.s as welL, The totaL
increase in both eountries is  eonewhat higher than in Gernarly (vx CI.5y'",
Dennark O.44.) and in both the increaee in the female labour force should
be aronnd A.J/" pet Errrtilru ltn Dennark the 6powth of the r:nale ]-abour force
is far snaller than tn the Unlted Kingd.omr and in faot rlecl.lnes over the
first  five year period. In both countrl€s the activity  rate conponent of
the nale labour force increase ls negatlve over the Lrhole periotl., while for
women the activi ty rate conponent te significa.nt  on1.y over the firet  few
yearsr refl'ectlng the high fenale actlvlty  rates in the base year of the
pro.jection.fire remaining four countries, the NetllerLandsr' ftaly,  Egl"g+,uq a,}jL-Jmitq
$11 ehow j.ncreases  above that for the Conmuni.ty as a whole, thou"4ir {ijattlg
r;ho'.1l; a pa*tern almost exactly the same as the Qonrmulit;f &ve1"g'So'  1'he
]I9;l!til9gbn!1g.hasgrowthra,tegovertheperiorlsimi}ari.nlevelto.bhose
*f  rre1anr1, but the tine profile of rqrowth ifl rather rnore sjmi'Iar t'o those
CIf the other Member State,s. I]n the Net-herl?ryls both the oharrge to  lor^rei..
i:"e:,tility levels ancl to nluch highei: female rr.e'tlvity ratee has proc'eeried"
r.apidly over recent years end the transition to a labour supply stlucttrre
;n,rye typical. of its  neigh.bolri.ng  cogntries ls  likely  to be rnore rap'id
.Lhan in the case of lreland. fn the proiections both the high ferbilit:r
1eve'is in tho past asct the change from the t::aditionally low levels of
femill.e activity  proriu,ce erubstantially  posititre activi"ty rate and'
ii.emo;paphie components ovel the whole period (though the activ:ity rate
r;6mponent for males is ner,gative).  The overalI inereaee in the labortr
jlorce of 1.5f, p.a. is  on1y slightly  lese thatr that in freLand and implles
arr increase over the twenty ye&r period. Ot 37{r,. However, the riee i.n the
ina,le l.abour force is  only' 1ikely to be of th6 order of 0.75f, pat yerart
considerabl-y lower than trhat in lreland..
I-*lX, is also a country with trarlttionally  low Levels of female pa.rti"ci*
pati.on ln the labour force. The change to hitlher levels accrrunts :f'or
mont of the increase {n the total  labour forr:e, the rise  in nale l.aborr:r
rrrpply being less than A.Qfo per annum. The total  rise over the first  t,an
y€ars amounts td 2,1 mill.j.one of whieh 1.4 n:lllions are due to deimoffa'phic
f"ar:toxs, The ri.se in the overall labour aupp].y between 1979 anct 1995
amounts to iust over 2J$, slightly  in excess of !{o p,a.
Belqium showg a rate of rrowth of the totaL llaljour supply (O"gf, f  vrn.")
onl.'r slightly  above that of the Cornmunity ae a whol"e, but is  d-i.sti.np3rished.
frc.rm the average by a, very high rate of pporrhh of femaLes wo::ker.s {t.]"/r)
end a low powth a,mongst men (0.25fi). Fr*nce shows patterns antl levels of
;qrort'th very e imil"ar to the Comrmrnity average, with an overall lno:'elase of
A"|f" p.a.1 the male i.ncreage belng of the orrler of O.Jfo p.a.,  the llemaies
iu-st over 1S. In the caeo of Franae most of the gpowth comes in the first
decatle when the abeolrrte increase in the potential Labour supply shoulrl
exeeecl 2'1 milllono, almost alL of whlch 1s rlue to the demographic:
conponentr ild  of which eane 45fo &r€ m€nr fn the eeoond decade of 'l;he fclre-
rtast period the total. inorease will  onLy amorrnt to 1.3 millions of whieh-5.7
ovel 8M is  due to rlemogfaphic  changes and of whioh on]:y JJ{" &r€ oerrr
, ,  The aqe structure olthe  Labour force
0ver the forecast period there wtLl be sone slieht  shifts  in the age
structure of the labour force. There will  be a lower percentage of both
workers under J5 years of age and over 5O in the workforce in 1995 than
in 19?5. For the Communi.ty as a whoLe the shifts  are relatively  minort
but for some Member States they wilL be more significant ancl not without
importance.  Workere below 35 wiLl d.ecreaae as a percenta6le of the workforee
fron 43.4" :'n ].975 to 41.4" tn ]rg95t those abov.e !0 from 23.9/, to 22'6/o'
There is l"ittle  differenee between the pattern displayed by men and woment
though given the rapidLy increaslng activity  rates among mirld.le-aged
women, the share of the younger age g?oups in the working population
decJ.ines rather nore steepLy than for nen.
0f the larger member countries it  is  Germgr.y where the ageing of the working
population is most cl-ear cut. The labour force of lese than 35 years
declines both absolutely ancl a.s a share of the total  (from Lf.4 rnillions
or 42,9$ in r9?5 to 11 niLLions or 38.Ifi in r9g5),
On the other ha.nd. there ie a l"arge increase in the working population over
!0 years of age (!.8 miLtlons or 2L.7f'of the total ln 19?5 and 'f.6 millions
or 26.8f" Ln 1995). The und.er-35 &ge ernoup in France also deelines over
the period as a share of the totaL labour force but increases in absolute
nurnbere (1975 - 10.2 nilliona or 45.3y'ot 1995 - 10.f mil1"ions or 41.4f"),
But in Franee in eontraet to Germany the over fifties  d,eel-ine as a share
of the total.  In both ftaL.v and the Uniteri" KinFdom there will  be a larl'.e
lncrease in both shares a,nd absolute figuree in the under 35 age troup
in the Labour foree over the period (ttaty  from B mill-ion or 41.9/o t,o
10.1 million or 4z.5f"i in the united Kingclom from 10.1 millions or 39.7y'o
to LZ miLLion or 44),
The aigtificance of such ehifts ln the age structure of the working poprr-
lation is not olear. It  ls often sald that the ageing of the workforce
implies a lower degrree of flexlblllty  in the econoqy, beeause it  is
assumed. that yor:ng workere can aclapt better to the nocessary and. continuous
structural changes in the produotion pattcrrr. 0ther faetore, suoh as the- )o-
proportion of skilled workers, the 1evel and typ'e of edueation anrl
attitudes towards work are however probably of far more importance in
deterrnininq the flexibiLity  of the labour foree' rn some societieg the
young prove to be inflexible to the changing  d.emands for  skillsr  whilst
in others olrler workers gladly aeoept the possitilities  offered by
retraining schernes, It  would be dangerous therefore to draw any firm
coneLusions on the effect which the differences in age strueture revealed"
above wiLl have on future ecrcnomic grorth'
6. Phe. qailr assgrng!-igUg_qf the_ :f.o.recast and the.iq effe-cts
i)Si@
It  Hae aseumed that the minimnrm sehool leaving age in al-l the cor:ntriesr
would move towards sixteen' llhe extent of further educa,tion beyond this
age is erpected to become ra'bher simlLar in the different Member states.
This will  be refleeted in inr:reased partieipation in full-time  education
for thoge in the age g:"oup 20-24. ft  ls also assumed. that participation
by females in the 15-19 age f{roup in edueatlon will  eontinue to rise  more
qulcrly and thatrwith the exc,eption of ltaly  and. lreland.rthere wilL be a fall
in the labour suppl,y in the age roup 15-24 between l9T5 and L995. rr  the
Community as a whole this falll  wil-l amount to 1.3 milllons of which
0ermarly eontriiru'bes 1,$ mi1lj,on$e This fa11 is  h,owever unevenly rlistributed
through time. During the first  deeade of the foreeast period a rise of
eome 1.J nillions  is to he expected, followed by a fall  of l.j"mil]ions
over the second" decade, The bottom haLf of tabl-e 3.7 shows that these
movemen"bs are largely explained. by demographic changes. The activity  rate
component of the labour force change is  cLose to zero, except during the
first  five year periorl when i.t is heavily negati.ire. The activit.y rate
component for males however ie nogative throughorrt the period. and espe-
cially  so riuring the firet  five years. This expLains w\y, although the
demopaphie component for mal.es over the first  deead"e is  larger than
that for fenalee, males onLy contribute about onr: third  of tho total  labour
force inerease in this age group over the first  d.eead"e.
Civen the hi6h 1evel of unemployment in the base year and the doubts ahout
the merlium-tern trowth path, the increase in the size of this  age group
in the labour force ie preoccupying  for nost of i;he Member statesr Md
especial"ly so for Cermany, ftaly,  the United Kingdom and frel-and where
ths increases are very large. Only in Franee anrl Luxembourg ehould ther.e
be a decreage in the first  d.eeade, although in Be1g"iurn there will  only be
s nerfligtble increase.-59-
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The fell  in 1he numbor,q of this  a86 tro1lp in the labor.rr force over the
seconrl docade of the per:j-od is also ertremel:r impor:tant. With this  fa1l
in m1nrl, the authorit;iee munt be careful to r:ater for the large influx
of .young peopl.e in tlr,e fj.rst  decade in a fle:ribi"e rsay which alLows for
the red.eployment  of; f'acil.ities snd strr.rcture* created in the first  ten
yeers to other purpones i.n the latter  part oil" the periocl.
Agairi Tts,ly and lrr:l"antl. are exeeptlons, with the increase in this  ags
€I.oup continuing to the ernrl. of the period. ln lreland and to 1990 irL
Itaiy.
i i ) T]^ie lel!f.e_men*_ gf,;e_S'gl:!pl
It  has been assumed thab the reti"rement  agr: 1n a1.1 eorrntries will  become
sixty at some tj.me clurlnp; the periocl of the llo:r:ecast,l) This necessar.i-ly
implies a more rad.ical ohango for eome countr.ies, such as the Uni"bed
Kingdom where it  is currently 6!, then other$ such ae Germarly or lt*1y
where alrea{y con*iderabl"e progress in this  clirection has been marie.
h  additlon i"t is  erpectect that ther activity  rates of the age pfoup 55
to 59 will  aleo fall  ae a, result of eontinuecl and probably increasing
provieion for eanly retirement.
As a result of the retlu**ion in the a6e difference between hur:band
and w-ife anri the increaeod participation a,ssumed for older women,
it  is  expoctad that tha exieting rltfferentlaL between retirement
ages for the two 6exss wi.1L be el"ininated..
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-12The forecast fcrr the Cornrnunity  showe an inerease over the whole period.
for the labour foree a$ed 55'59 and a marked decrease for the 60 ta  64
ill1e lr{roup (naiite 3.8). 0veraLl these figures are d.ornina'betl by the
r:han,{es virlch take place in  the firet  five year period. fn this  latter
pi,riod'bire activit.y rate effect is  ewamped. by the dfects of d^emofFaphic
changel the result of the low birth rate during the first  world war.
l'rir" inales there is an i.ncreaso of over 1"6 nillions  in the 55-59.year  age
g"roup after which changes are not very si6grificant until  the end of the
periorl. 0n the other hand the 60-64 year age group loses over 1r4. millions
1n the fir'st  f,ive years. For wonen the respective figrres  are 1.1. millions
:,ii:,i fJ"4 nillion.  The sigyrificance of these d"emogrcaphic  fluctuations for
'hlie problem of enployment nrag mentioned earlier in connection with the
iprival  on the labour market of increased numbers of yonng people.
The peri.ocl after tgBO is marked by a eomparatively  important acti.vity rate
jrir|ueed fa}l  i.n male labour, though demographic factors outweigh the
qrffect of activity  rate charges in the I985/L98O period for the o1rLer age
iTroup and in the perioa Wg5/t9!O for  fhe 55-59 age €Foup, For women' as
previousl.y inrlicatetl, the activity  rate oomponent of change in the 55-59
fir.oup is very positive, with a.n increase of l  million over the whole period.
Secause of denographic factore the rise in the labour foree in this  f3oup
is far higher at 1.6 millions. This contrast r.rith the situation a^mongst
men illustrates the closing of the difference in activity  rates between
men anrt women in the higher age g?oup which results from a Aeneral lowering
of the retj.rement age to 6O. For fenaLes betlreen 50 and 54 the aetivity
::ate component is also negative, though again lt  is  swamped W demoltraphic
iac t,ors.
Aflain Cermany contribr:tes,to  the fluctuations more than the other Member
ijiates, naking up more lhan 46f" of the total  growth in the labour foree in the
iLrte fFoup rS-59 years in the Comnrunity for  instance.In Oe:margr the effect of
f,lre changes ls to produce a veqf large rise in the number of older workers
iovor 1.1 milLions over the period). In France  a"nd. Italy  too the 6powbh
i.n these ege groups is also important, the Labour force increaeing by
respecti.vely  25 and 15# over the period. Of the large countriee it  is  only*66*
in the Untted. Kingdom that there is a fa1L, though it  shouLd he made clcrar
that i.n fhe lJniteri ffin,qCom these g:roupft eontri]ruteil a far higher proporl;ion
of the wo::k force i-n the b,a*e year than in r}.ny other countryr By the enil of
the perior} this pr.op*rtiol has shnrnk 'b6 be mor$ in  li.r:re with the
situation in othe:' Member i5tatesn
In the lfemi:er $'tate,q which had a hi.gh parbicipa*ion rate for  women in the
6A*64 age f1r"oup j.n the hase year there is  general"l"y a fa11 in female
enployrnent over the pe:niotl (Denmark, the l}nj-ted Kingrlom a:nd Franee). 0n
the other harrrl ln r:ountrieg where the activity  rate wa*q verXr.low in the
base year, the effect {}f generall"y rising  fema,le activity  rates learls tcr
a rise in the mrmbers (tire WettrerLande, ftaly  a:rrl Belgium). Overall the
fi,gures presentecl  her"e for both females anrl ma,les in this  age g1.oup
point to the gradual elirnination of the group frorn the labour market.
iii)  l'e.rlrtl-e -gljlvtJy* -fqtsq arl{--!he conversencql,-ol.q-oglg!-  ettitudes
Historically married female activity  rate,s in Britain  and. Denmark
have been consitlerably highnr than in other Mermber States. This is  in
part explained by greater pr:ovision of part-time employment and associal;erl
with this a greater r.ri1^lingTress of married wc,men to return to work afteir
completing their families. In sone eountries sruch as the Netherlands anrl
froland, these activi.ty rates have been extreniely low, since participat:Lon
in the labour market g4enerally ceased after marri&g€o
For eountries other than the tJnited Klrrgd.om  ar:rrl Denmark attainment of
high activity  rate6 among married women :rscfirirer: two ma.jor chahges in
social attiturlest a more flexible attitude of the employer  a,ntl more soc:lal
acceptability of the ldea of married. women workin6; It  is  evident that  :Ln
ma4y Member Statee theee changes are alrea{y t;aki-ng place.
Increased female employment also has a multipl.ier effeet. As more women
go out to work so mole wonen are need.ed. to lo*k after children and to
hel"p with houee*work"  The size of the multipllor  effeot wjll- obulogsly
vely considerabLy d"epend"ing  on the general lerral of income and" the state
provielon of eervices, amongst other thingsn_67_
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Table 3.9 shows the changee ln the female labour foree over the periorl
L975-I995 accompenied by the size of the activity  rate eomponent of the
change. The ratee of 6powth are extrenely high ln those eountries where
the traditional activity  rate 1eve1 for narried females is very 1ow in
the base period.: the l{ether1and"s, freland and ftaly  especially.
t'he very rapid inoreases over the past ten.'/earB in the aetivity  rates
of the yormger female a,ge groups in these eountries gives some indi-
cation of the potential which rnight'become available over the forecasting
pertod. fn spite of the high rate of growth, the prooesa of oharrge is
not completed drring the perlod rrnder oonsideration  and the leval of
satura"bion is not reaohed until  weLl after the year 2000.
Fven in those countries wtth a tradltionalLy hlgh rate of fenale activity
euch as the United Kingdom, Denmark and Fra.noe, there is still  seen to
be ocope for considerable  increases in the female laborr foree. According
to these forecasts the United. Kingdom female labour foroe between the
a.ges of 2) and 59 will  be ?BS hlgher fn 1995 than in I97r.
As about two thirtis of the total  increase revealed in tabl"e 3,4 is
eomposed. of the activity  rate conponent, the forecast presupposes consi-
derable changee in the structure of the labour narket and in some Member
.States changes in social orga.nleatLon, as mentioned above. It  is  certain
that a part of this  increased denand for work b3r women rrill  be a demand
for part-time employnentl  which would require 6peater flexlbllity  to be
shornn W ernployars and sooial security systems.-.TO-
?. The Medium-Term  Fore-caslt *1.9-lJ r  1985'
Itmustbeemphilsizedonceagainthattheprojectionsofthis
report are projections of the potentiat Laboun supply - the amount o'f Labour
that would be availabl.e gi'ven a constant high pressure of demand' It  is clear that
the economic  growbh achiev,ad in 19?6-?7 together wj"th the forecast 6;rowl;h up to
1985 |{itl probab[y be Lower than that necessary to accomodate both the stock
of unemptoyed and the incr,ease in the potentiaL labour suppLy- The effect of
Lower growth wiLL be feLt partLy in higher unemptoyment and partly in Lower
actjvity rates than the potentiaL rates forecast. This is equivaLent to saying
that some peopLe who wor.rld tike to work wi |. I not f ind jobs and wi L I withdraw
from the labour force (or not enter it)  rather than reg'istering as unempLoyed',
If  one is lnterested in under-empLoyment  rather than'registered unempIqryment
however, the potential activity rates of this report shouLd be used, irrespec-
tive of the growth rate actuaLLy achieved"
Most of the adjustment from potentiaL to actuaL activity rates
wi1 be borne by femate rates. There is aLreardy evidence that femate ar:tivity
rates amongst the age group ?A '  34 have been 'increasing part Ly as a re:;uLt
of reductjons in ferti['ity  rates observed over the Iast decade- The-Presence
of these g1omen in the tabour market, who woutci have previously withdrE$m from it
to bring up famiLies, abscnbs a higher proportion of avaiLab[e femaLe jobs and
thus makes it  more d'ifficr,rtt for o[der women to return to work. The prospect in
the med.ium-term is that demand for Labour wi[1. r'ise relative[y sLowLy and to the
extent that ex6ess suppLy of Labour is met by Lower'leveLs of recruitments,
there witl be increased unempLoyment  among young'peopLe and concealed
unempLoyment among women,*71 -
The nrain cause of this is demograph'ic  change rather than activity  rate
r:hange" In fact, the short-term impact on act'ivity rates is  IikeLy to
h*Lp to reduce apparent unemptoyment.  Most of the expected increases in
activity rates are among females, whose response to  labour market conditions
ir; the more elastic.  It  is quite tikely that some of the expected trend
i;i,:iss5"r wi t L be postponed with the continuing high leveIs of unempLoyment
;*  hicrl;en are Less wil"l"ing and abLe to spend time on job search' empLoyers
l,:ss wi L Ling to accomodate the des'ire f or restri cted hours of work and
rrinher governments offering incentjves to aid the empLoyment (or reduce
rer!undancy) of primary workers and schoo[ [eavers.
An addt'ionaL factor operating to reduce the actuaL incnease in  suppLy
nf femaLe labour is  tikeLy to be the reductions in the rate of expans'ion
'ir thtr pubLic secton, particuLarty'in heatth and education. Both of these
strvices are femaLe intensive in their  empIoyment,  and part'icutarLy  so at
t,he nrangin"
Perhaps the most significant probtem however is the nature of future
;hanges in sr:ciaL security systems. ff  there was a general trend. towards
i"i.at rate contributions, this  would nilitate  against the ernplolment of wonen,
j.'i"t,i"1-'time as well as part-time. In the United. Kingdon recent charrges have been
ri:;r"scted toward"s earnings-i^elated  contributiorrs thus favouring marginal
cr:rplo;rment.-72-
i)  Illo sceLallos of med,jum
In spite of the emphasis on the potent'iaL labour supplyn arl
indication should be E'iven of the possib[e mediumiterm Labour demancl.
In the very superficiat and summary anatysis whjch fot[ows, tl,ro macro-economic
grr:wth hypothesis fon the period 1976 -  1985 are made, one of 3 % annuaI
average grobrth and one of 4.6'1.  The analysis has been done at the Leve[.
of f ive sectors taking into account possibIe sectoral" shif ts 'in va Lue added
cver th'is period.
a) Growth rate of Gross Value Added :
The first  step is to make assumptions about the overaLL gror,rth
rate for the six member states for which data is readiLy avaitabLe.('i)
The fo[lowing annuat average rates for 1976 - 85 were chosen :
Table 3"11. Annual average gfowth rate -of value added
* 1974 prices
*t  1965-1974
*d,* gross va[ue added at factor cost
(1) The Fninc'ipat source for data on productivityr empLoyment and value
added usedhere is : "sectorat change jn tbe European  Economies from 1?60
to the recession". Report of the commission of the European communit.ies,
BrusseLs, January 197g.
t'
1976 -  1985
% 1960-73 *
Low llrowth high growth
Ge r many
t rance
Italy
Nether Lands
Belgium
United Kingdom
4"4
5.7
5,3
5,1
4.7 *x
2.6 ***
3.3
3,s
2,,8
2,,5
3,,0
2,, 0
4.7
4.9
5.1
4.5
4.9
3"5-73'
This macro-economic  growth rate was then "shared out" between
industries approximateIy  according to the foLIowing assumptions'
a) Agricul.ture w'itt go on declining at a similar rate to that
of the recent past and this rate wilL be invariant bctween both growth
scenarios.
b) The construction industry wiLI grow less fast than in the past
for a number of reasons. Demographic  change means that there wiLL be LittLe
need for continued schoot building, white hospitaL capac'ity is also often
adequate, 0wing to restrictions on pubIic finance, road construction and 
/
pubL'ic hous'ing wi I L not grow as in the past,  However the need to rej uvenate
whoLe quarters of our cities  should not be a negLigibLe demand on the
construction industry over the coming decade, so future growth prospects shou[d
not perhaps be assumed to be as bad as somet'imes suggested. The construction
industry is obviousty dependent on the overatt growth rate of the economy
and consequentty two different assumptions have been chosen.
c) Non-market services are made up essentiaL[y of centraL and LocaL
government services, and in this area output and productivity are LargeLy
determined by convention.  As there were no available forecasts for government
consumption at the time of writing, there was Littte data on which to base
assumptions. It  was assumed that empLoyment  wouLd rise somewhat pore sLowLy
up to 1985 than over the period fi6A -  1973. tJhiLe. it  was f urthen assumed-7t+'
that under the sLow grob/th hypothesis, growth of empLoyment in non-market  ,
services would be sLowen than under the fast growth h:ypothesis,  under sLow  I
growth its share of employment in totat empLoyment is higher than under fast 
i
g rowth. 
l
i
d) Manufagturing  -indugtry and energy :  s[o* growth t,ras considered 
' to mean a marked shift from industry to market services, whereas fasten growth,
fuelLed by expanding industry, wouLd tead to a higher share of vaLue added
being accounted for by manufacturing in 1985 t han 1976. In the sLow growth
hypothesis, a rate of growth of vatue added we[L below the trend and the assumed
macro-economic gnowth rate was assumed. For faster growth, a rate somewhat  t
above that of the economy as a whole and onLy sLightL;r betow trend was assumed
(above trend for Germany and the U.K.).
e) Marke-t services over the period 1960 -  1973 grew almost as fast
as manufacturing  (and in the U.K. faster), and over tlte period 1970 -  1976'rn
aIt countries grew far faster than nanufacturing. t^Jhil.e the reLative trend was
used as a guide, it  was assumed that market services woutd expanded re[ativelv
faster than other industries jn slow growth and at about the same rate in fast
growth. The tuo sectorSr market services and manufacturing  industry are
obviousLy close[y tjnked and their growth rates are not independent of each
ot her.-75"
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b) Grorrth rate of Pro.*uct-ivitY  :
It  was assumed that und.er slow growth, the apparent productivit.y of
labour would fal-l considerably  below trend but not to the same ertent as
value added. Under fast growth it  is  assumed that productivity will  in-
crease to slightly below trend, reflecting the slightly  lower tharr trend
growth rates of value added. a:rd perhaps  Eome reductions in hours workecl.
In agriculture productivity is assuned to be unrelated to grow-th a:rd to
decline at the trend ra,te, while as mentioned earlier,  in non-market
eervices productivity is a conventional  ffi€aarx€r
'l'&Dte J' r'+
Average-?nn}gl .&!oj{t}r Tate of labour p-roductivity
L9&-r973
Agriculture l'lienufacturing Const rr-ict ion Mkt.Services Non-l,kt.Services TotaI
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4.6
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4.9
2.9
3.3
2.r8
2.2
3.4
3.0
4.4
2.2
2.4
1.6
1.8
::'
3.4
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5.2
4.3
4.2
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o) EnDlovment
Enployrnent is  d.educed from the growth rates of vaLue adclecl and' productivity'
^Again in agriouLture  employnent  declines nore or less aa the long:run
f,rend. and is ind.ifferent to the growbh rate of the generar eoonomy.
fn the slow growth oase ernplo5naent in manufacturing  d'eolines veny :t'illj d:i"y'
and constniction also shows najor losses (apart from in  Ttaly a'nd Belgium)' on
the other hand. servlces show gaine in nost countriee' In fast  growtb thero a1^e
nodorate gaine in manufaoturing but very faSt gfowth in  sel:irices'
fable 3 .  16
Annual Growth of Enplolment 1960 -  73
Agriculture MaJIuf . Constr. Mkt.Servioes Non lvkt. S. llotal
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The reeult of this sma1l exercise is that under s1'ow growtn (2il  employnent
in the six couniries as a whol"e lpuLd renain moTe or lesg consta"nt between
f9?6 and IgB5r while lndsr fast grcwth (4r6fr) it, ooul6 rise by around' OtBf
per annrl]n!
d,) The- medium-tgrm  labouT suPplv
The grorr.th in the labour suppl,y discussed in tha erarlier part of this chapter
ghoul.d be eorrected, as suggested previously, for part-tine workingt in as
far as this wiu be nore general.ized than in the paet. The trend' d'ecline in
hours worked. is alroad)'taken account of in the pr"oductivity  assumptions.
Tabl.e 3.1?
Potential labou:r
slunrl./ prowth
Reduction for part-
time torkine
Net increase
l{ales
Pernales
Total
or45
lrB
019
f"
4
r/,
o&5 %
ort5 f"
ot45
1,35
Ot75 c!"
0f course the net increase in the labour force could. be further reduced. by
supposing that over this period. the decline in hours worked would" be faster
than the trend (i.e,  more than approximateLy L/r/y,rar).
Table 1.20  Potential labour supply ?gd scenariors of d.emand in the Cornnunit.y
entiaL Labou
1976-8q
Potential labour supply
Reduction of existing unemployment
to 2.f !/, of labour force in 1985
Total growth of Labour suppLSr
Enploynent growth under
a) clor* growth (l {")
b) faet growth (+re "71
$-grgl,rih lq?5-85 / .vear
or75 f'
or21 {"
L'ffi %
o
or8 '/"-83-
The fast growth scenario therefore pointe to only a eLow reduction of
unemplo;rmsnt if  the whole of the potential labour supply increase i's
realised. The slow growth scenario on the other hand leade to a very
;':lpid rise in underemPloYment'
It  is impoosible to quantify the aotual a.rnount of registered unemployment
uiri"ch each growth scenario would produce in 1985. It  ie certain that
r:r.ider slow growth activity  rates rould rise coneiderabl'y more slowly tha'rt
pr*dicted. a.nd hours worked would fall  nore qulck).y. The LeVel of rurempioy-
ijtrltl'b .,l'ouLd rise though not nscessariLy very faut.  On the other harrdt the
full  working capacity of the popuLation would be far from being fully
ui il" i ze d.
'lhe above exarnple is  onl"y intended' to give an  id-ea ' of the possibi'e
ernplo;nment effects of t.rlo separate growth paths. The reality  wi3'1 certainly
bo very different. The mrmbars used' in no way oonstitute a fofecast' The
results should not b€ oonsideretl to have any releva.nce outsid'e of this
stu.{y.*84-
Tn the long term, the struol;ure of the labour market may well ohange to
accono,tate basic new soeial demands. If  in the tr,ong-term  demartd d.oes not
rise sufficiently to use lal:ou:: potential in th'r existing labour market
structure, it  is probable that the a<tjustment lri:ll  be made in the
apparent prorluctivity of the l"abour force {not :i-n prorluctivity per nan
hour.). This means concrete)-y a reduction in th': average hours worked' per
head of the working populati.on. This would. be achieved not only by a
general shortening of the working week, but alsr: a great increase in  1;he
flexibllity  of female employmentr with more par-b-time and half-time
working. During the present employment crisis  o1're important charige over
previous depressions has beern obvious -  female .Labour is  todqy far  lesls
marginal than it  wae previously. Thie is  evirlenr::ed  by the very high level
of femaLe unemplo;rment and the fact that female activity  rates have not
in 5;eneral fa11en as unempLoyment has risen.
The relative employmen'b  proapects depend to somr: extent on the composition
of the growbh of d,emand.. ff  the powth sectors of the econoqy are mainly
in the services and the rela,tive decline of industry continues, one would
expect a higher proportion of the .iobs created. l;o be female .iobs and a
higher nunber of the .iobe lost to be male .jobs. Against thls  however thera
nay well be a chang,e of attitud.e ln the long te:m to what is  women's work
and rnenrg work. Non-discrimination laws are al.ready in effect in  marqr
cowttries a^nd there are signs that attitudes aro ehanging. It: this  case
it  is difficult  to prediot the implications of $! shift  in the composition
of demand.
In the l"ong term thero uill" be a d.ietinot slowing of the rate of increase
of the Labour force at the Commrurity Lovel. Thig wiLl affect the rnaLe labrcur
force nore than the female, but the statement is t:rre for  both. After
1995 the labour force should. even decline slighl;ly,  given that the process
of change in female activity  rates will.almost have reached saturation
leveL and that there nril1 be 1itt1e d.emoppaphic increase, rn sorne Member
State.q there will  even be a narked fa11 in the clomestic Labour supply at
the end of the forecast perlod (Germany and. Luxermbourg). Seen frorn the
present situation of high unernpLoyment, it  woulii appoar unl"ikely that ttrig
slowing of the rate of €powth will  constrain ther rate of gtowth of the
econon\yr but rather that it  wilL be a fortunate leosening of pressure from
tha Labour supply side" Irt the l.ong rtn however lt  is not olear that this-85-
will  be necessaril.y the o&BGr The rate of 4powth of the labour eupp)'y in
terra4r in the twenty years |95O-L97O was higher thap it  is  likely  to be
over the next twenty and full.-ernployment prevailed' It  is  eonceivablet
though the conditions for grolrbh today seen infinitely  nore difficult
fhan rlurin6i the previoue period, that the availabLe labour supply can be
e,mployed. Alternatively it  nay be that rerluctions in hours worlcerl will
prove subetantial and irrevereible, in which case a6;ain for the long n:n
t.i"rere could be a situation of labour shortage.-86*
cilaPrq.R3
I.  Tntroduction
Popu1ationtrendgintheCommrrnitycormtrieeheivelnthepastbeendeterrnined
not only t|/ natural" rienogaphlc  novements bu* cr,Luo', in  soxoe cases to a vrlry
coneiderab1e extentr W internatlonaL rnlgratlovt" Inmigration from countr:Les
outside the Community  has tre€ll a mnrch more important factor in thie  procoss
than roigration between llenber coun*ries
The origlna1 Commr.rnlty record.ed net lmmieration of about 4.6 mllllon  people
in the periorL,fron 1963 to 19?3r accountinn fo:: aLrnost.a thlrd  of *he to'bal
increase in lte  resident populatiornr Most irunifp'ants wer€ wage and salar;1
eorfiers, thoush gninftrlly empLoyable  pensons tended to declin€ as a propr)rtion
of total  immignation.
fnntgratton brought about riot only a constderable increase in the reside:nt
popul"ation and Labour potentia)., ht  also led'i;o aignificant changes inthe
populatlon stnrcture aeeord.ing to sex and ege. This and the Lncreasing tandency 
.
to bring familles into the host countqf and.to etay there for  longer periods
also neant that the pgowlng immigrant population had a gradual but narkecl  ,,.'
influence on nstural demographic novements wlth additionaL effects as to  , ' 
"
levele and structuro,  The olemogpaphic effects of net imnigration into the  :  ,,..
orlginal Corunnrnity wer€ consequently  nuch groatber than the actual figrres  :. ;'
show. 
t,..
:  .'il
I'lith enlargement of the Comrnmlty to nine member countries, total  net irrmigratioi'.
" ,,t declined, though the decrealse  was rathor notles'b,  , 
,,,,
In the early seventies, it  was etiLl  generall.y expected., both in tl  ."c,eivlng  i';'
countrleg wlthin the Corrnnrnity  a.nd" in the sourrle countrl.es outsld.e the
Communlty' that whlle mlgratton would dtninlsh eonewhat ln the ned.iun a.nd"
longer tcrn, the baelc tendenolee uould eontlnlre' fhle vlew ie reflectecl in
offictal forecasts nadc at thc tine"l)
1) Sce for exanpl.e OECD, Dcmographio  Trends 19'70*19S5 in 0ECD Member Countries,
Parie 1974.-87-
The rlevelopment of the rlorld recession caussd. the rnain receiving courtries
to halt the recmitment of foreign Labour abnrptLy between the end of 1973
sn{ rnid-L9?4.  1^Ihi1e this dirl not brlng about a complete halt ln migration
f}ows, noi even trnmipation fron non-Corununity  countries into member countriest
it  rtid, however, mark a radical, turnlng pbtnt in the volume and stnrcture of
mi.o,tra'blon,
Dei;pite the ma4y unesrtainties attaohing to rnigation forecasts, a return to
the patterns of the L960ts and earLy 19?0's can be nrLed outr at least in
the nnotliurn tern. Realistically, it  nuet be eupposed. that the nert ten years
wil} be marked. by hlghly restrictlve inmlgration policles. Whether labour 
I
niarkets will. eubsecprentl"y be opened up again !.s a queetion.about whtch wo
can only speculate at present.
At all evente, demographlc trend.s will for the foreeeeable future be affected.
not only ty marked changes in natural eomponents - the nnoet important of
whj"ch are the gtmctunal effects of dietortions in population pyraurids, eaused
{ctirectly a.nd ind.irectly) tf  the two world wars, and. the drastic deeline in
birt)r ra*es since the rnid-I95ors - but also b5r equaLly rnarked changes in the
componente  of mtgration.
t'he overall. development of migratlon ln the European Conmunity is the result
of flows of totally different types ln the various Menber States. Gerrnany and  ..,
Franee, rfiich account for the tnrlk of the EC net immigration, have relatively
),arge anrnral turnovers of lmnigrant workers and therefore inportant variations 
,
ln rlumbere ln ei.ther dtrectlon can oocur over short periocls. In Britain,  ," ' 
,
whichhagintherocentpastexperlencednotemlgation,thenigrarrtf1owsin
bothdirectioneareofanoropennanentnature.Thetwona1n]"&bourexpolting'
eou:rtries in the past, Italy a^nd rreland., d,lffered ln that while ftalian
workers were employed, in several nenber &ndl non-member: etetes, Trish emi*qination
was vory largely concentrated on the Unlted, Ktngdom.  ' 
:
All in all,  we are faced wlth a htghLy compLex subject, theoreticel anal:/sls
of whieh has not yet progeseed  ve:1r far. In addition, statisticaL  docu-
mentation of migratton processes is far from conplete, often rather imprecise
and {n sone ca6es varles ln concept fron country to country. fhese problems
cannrrt be gone lnto individuelly here. Ilowever, it  should be etressed that the
avall"able data provid.e only a.n appr€xtnate pLcture a,nd are of lirnlted conpa-
ribtlity,  partiarlarly in lnternatlonal terns, and. that they rrrst therefore be
intarproted with eautton.*88*
rl'' r
Ta''r-rle 1shows net  migrationr in the Conmrrnity c<;,i:rrtr,"ies iirfld $oilnd! o:frt;i"i'  rff':'i.i3!'
ri*n*"tlonm,anity source countrier during the peak porioC of mi.gratin)rr !r'' *
i,jjdirin the Conrniunity of Six; all  the countrieg erx*ept 1'brr).;6 e:rpnri rlr:t;i;d  ri'-':-r1
innri6S'ation" Col'mn 4 eho!.ts the erJent of net immigra,tiorl as a conilc'i1,{'li'r  "'"
ti1o :.ir"lrease in populati.on. turenbourg ie hi"girest with {J',,nJ/o armrlallr',
f*i.Iori,:it by sermarry (a.>4,) and" fnrance {0.Zeil;  ler",.rgst 4,.,:* 3e15ium (c''t;;;}
a,ni] the lietherlanAe (0.J.ry). The eharo in total  poputatirrn grorrth wa:,i c'!r*:r
l;uc**hirds in Cerdnarr;r, about one*third in Framce i*r:"cl Seri,qiumu anii ju.:;-i; ur:r3':r
a  t,entir in tbe I'Iothe.rland"e.
Tirere wsre to sone extent substantlal migral;i,nn fIoHxJ evel1 'beforc l-?ri]-
The ohoice of 1953 as the base yoar seems appropriatr, so ag to  e::crrir-;;i,:
the inflow of refugeea from the DDIi into thc Feo"eral lP"*pr.rb1,ic of
Ceroany and repatriation fron $orth A,frioa 1;o f*ramce (fgea).
i nJ-89-
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i Ijresa aaigrationrOuring tire period'n not irunilgra*ion decreased e'Liglttly i'n
marked.ly in Belgiunr while i'n Serruany espeeia} tr'y1 thou51h
it  i*creaeed strong'ly (up 1;o 1971). In a11 the colntrierap
mol:o or less marked decLine due to the reee$si')n'
France ana (rrP to I??0)
al.so irr tho lletrreri-andst
there was j-n Lti6T a
ff  orre lookg at the pr6ceEs, not from the vier'4p'rint of its  influence on na'i;ianal
population trendu, but of 'the distribution of net imni6grati.on on the rec'ipient
eorrntries (aolumn 3 of tab].s 1), it  can be seenthat abor* 931/, is  soilcerrtrated
crn Germaqy t64{A zurd fr.ance (Nr}n fhus, in ov,:rall guauntital:lve  ternrer tlre
irnmigr*.tion potriciee of'thelse two countrieg arn crucial" to migratory relation-
si1ips with the source countries lying outsid.e 'bhe Comrnuni.ty.
ftalyte net emigration too 1^ras concentrated  on these two recipient cor:'nt'riest
though to a lesser degree. It  should be pointeil out, howerver, that enigration
fron ltaly  d.oclined drastically aftor the nid*.l960r$. &s fr"on 19?20 ,[ta)'y
hra* i.ndeed net iromigra'hion"
0f the new ldember Staters, Dennark can be left  {rrside from the point of rri'ew of
imruig:'ation.
Ir*la;rd. has trad.itional-Ly beon a country of enigrationn which has plilyeil a
r:j.gnificant role in its  nai;j"onal denographic  devolopment* However, the rrol"ume
of emigration fron frel.a.nd. ir  hard,ly significant wi-thin the overatrl :ilranrework
of migration in the Oonrnun:Lty. It  ie aleo atypical in its  cr:ncentration on
on* specific recipient courrtry (though the USA" was for$erIy a large sca-le recipient
The Uniteti Kingdom is  eil"eo a apeciel c&ser
Deepite al} the weaknessos and pecuLiarities of Britieh migration stietistics,
a number of inportant featrrres &re evident, The United. Ki.ngdorn r.em&ins an
iurntirgratlon  country for ali|enar brut is at the ua&e time an emigratio;: country
for nationals. Between f964 and 19?3, alnost h,r1f a rnil"lion non-Brit:Lsh
immigrated into the United Kingdon (t)"  lt, the es&e tine,  British  enigr;r,tion
war: about 8501000r so that there wps an annual, averag€ net emigration of'
about .tr0r000 persons (a). frgtslative  restrictions urocln*ed. * **rk4,;1 ferLl in
i.nnmtpation after L967i simultaneously; howeve:r, there w&s a d.rop in en5.gration
i:y Sritleh nationalsr so that the total  n6t a$,ilunt scarcely changpd, Besid.es
this juxtapoeition of opposite nigrotory stovern,*ntsr a fu.r'thor featune of tho
United' Kingdorn is  a.n usual]"y hi6h rate of fluo*uations in nigration pat'r;erns.
?iiic is tnre not onl"y of eiliens, but algo of Bni*j ,  .:r:ionals. fhese amd
other characteristice  of UK nigration pattorne mark them off  fnom the p;rttern
in corrtinental. Community osuntrieg.
(1) ;uot under haLf from Commonwoalth  oountriers"
(e) tnese figurea are takon from the Internati,*nal Paaeerr64*r  $urwey,, lth*;r
only peraone of 1) years of age and over a:nd. in othar, T"sspedts 'i:iil{:} are
uholl.y conslstent with tha figureg in Tablo l"
inciud.e
not-9t-
l]: il.srisssing the consequences  tha halt in irunigration has had on the tradi-
tionai 6ource cogntries outeide the Conmunityt an impor:tant question is  the
qx*ent to whioh enigration has provtded, then with a neaner of relieving pressure
of tncir labour- markets. The lower part of Table 4"1 gives figures for  four of
thr: i.ili*;!or source countrles (1).
The ')i,irrof Portugal is particularly spectaculan. Ag an annrral averager net
rnig':.iltion hras L"3f, of the resident population; it  *hus exceeded. the natural.
prpriLrr.tion increaee (which was ltself  fairly  high ccnnpa..r:ed nith other cor:ntries),
*o tllat the resident population as a whole was declining. Secause of ths
rl: upr'*por.tionately large share of gainfuLl.y ernployable persone emigratingt
:;i;r: lc.l:orr potential- available in the oountry declined even rnore markedly.
ir: ;rrlriit,i-on, eruigration tended to increase during the period.
.Lrr #r*ece, emlgration  was A.35f" of the resident popul"ation a.s aJr annual averaget
ru,l;ir::,h was eguivalent to almost half the natural increase. The trend of the
;;r:t cnigration flou remained. roughly constant.
.l.l Sp;lin, aru:ua] average net enigration  wag 0.18S of the resid.ont population.
'i'his r"as equal to about one gixth of the netural incrasen Here too there were
no riprification  rrariations in trend.
in thr: case of I\rrkoy, the effect of enigration has perhaps sonetimes  been
or,rercrti"inated. The absoluta figures tter6 aubstantial, but in relation to the
to*a,I population (-O.2L'f, per annun) and. in particula:. to natural population
r-lrcwii {just urider one tenth) ttrey rmre fairly  rnodest. However, net enigration
iricreased narkedly over the period.
Ir: all  c&ses it  nust be bonne ln ninct that the relative effects on the labou:r.
i;oter,tial were geater than the effects on the total  resident popuLation.
ilnn*iqierable difficulties  w€re posod by the faot that the change of polioieo
rrt the recipient cotlctries camo abruptly wlthout nuch warning. fhe emigration
ct,u.l:"rri.q:ar rdrich had expected a continuation of the existing situation,  were
r:ordronted. more or lesg overnight with a completely d.ifferent set of cond.i-
'tions and did rrot have anJr opportunity to introduce  measures to offset the
$h,:i.n8es donnssticaL).y'  The effects have p::obabLy not yet been overcone. l,[ost
of the sourcs countriss ere presoing for  speeSr ra-liberalizatlon.  OnIy Greece
r:o l.ongor re6ard.s itself  offici.arty as a rabour-erporting  country.
(t) t'ir.ree of these oorurtrlee have appli.etl to joln tho corurnunity, f*urth (rurtey) iB eeeking as broad. an agreement au poesibie
Conmunity rogerding freed.on of novenent.
and the
with therIT.
-92*
The main cause of the mip;ratio,n boon was substa.ntJ,al excess dernand orr la,bou'r
uarkets in the rnid-&gopean Coillunity countries. Ilor a long tirae, inmigration
consisted nainLy of gainfully empl"oyabl.e  persons lrithout their  fa.ailies.  I:t
termatly, for exa.lrple, gainfully employable personr; accounted for  B$" of j"aurri-
g:ra^nt* in 1965 and etill  "16{, in 19?0.It was only r;ubsequen.tly  that a si;rrif icant
charrge began to take place (f9?1, about ,W),  The change in trend is  alEro rr'ery
clearl.y reflected. in the propo,rtion of r*omen in net imrnigrabion (f965: lii;lr
l}?o; 3411, L97?t 44/"),
Foroign gai"nfully empl"oyablo frersons and especiallty forei6Tr employed  H,tL{itj a;nd
salary earners are thus ovelrepresentsd neasuted l.n terns of tbe total- propcr-
tion of foreigners in the resident population of *he recipiont countrir:*.
Teble 2 shows the trend. of the' ratio of foreignersl in Cornany artd Francer si:nce
1963. The figures ehow that thre ironigration of fo::eigners  began earlier  in
fhance than in Oerznar41r,  but thrat, ae indicated, pr*viouslyr it  proceeded at  ,a
slower rats. In 19?3r the two corurtrles had pract:Lcally the sa.rue ratios  of
forei.gn gainfully employabLe lrorsons and foreigr lrage and saLary
earn€rs (about IL/"). The proportlon of foreigners in the total  residen*
populatlon  wasr however, sigri.ficantly highor in llrance -"that  is  to  sa;'n
per$ons not 6aint\r1.1y activerprarticularLy dependents, innigrated into  i'it1t6flfle
at an earlier stage and. on a l.argpr gcale. The trend. towards tha bringi-rrg
cf famj.lies into the host country is particularly ovident after  1973 in both
countries: r*hile the proportion of foreignera in lihe labour force nas cleicli,ning
coneiderably,  the proportion of foreigners ln the resid.ent popuLati"on conti-
nued to rise (sliehtl.y) (f).  l,n ad"d.itional factor here was of course thrr
relatj.vely high birth rate of foreigners.
(r) rne nost recent d.ata f,or France (orco, sopF$Ir Report 19?6 and. Fraft;
Rcport 1977) show that the proportion'of  fore:Lgners in the resident;
ponulation had. already exceeded their proport:lon i"n the labour forcn
at tbe beginning of 1976. I{ouever, the Latest SOPEIIII statistics do
not appear to be wholly consiatent tn themserrres  and with the
statietios for earlier 3l'68,f,Br-93*
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As ehortrA ln TablE 4"3 (1), there were in 1973 a'bout 5'5 million enpi'cyed
foreign wage anil" ealary eaJlrers in the nine men'bor countries of the Co;runu:nity'
This cogesponds to an aver&g€ proportion of fo:reigners of 1.ffi. If  orre
exclrd.es tuxembourg,  thel highest figures are in $emarqy and Francet  e;uch
uith about Llii (as stated above)r Md the Uniterl Kingdom wit1n 1.4/" (ccilunn ]).
?hsne th.ree coirntries accounted for the overwhe.l.rning  najority (about !r:irl)
of f'oreig,t workers (colurnn z[).
lk:splte the freedon of arovement for labour mthi"n the Conmunityr on €i;.'rel:age
*nl;y everlr foulth forei;pr r,rorker orlginated from anothor Comunity countrly.
Leavin6 aside tho excoptional case of Luxembour,g, the proportion of foiei6ners
fri.in Cornmr:lity countrie$ ae a percenta.ge of enpLoyed persons ranged fr:orn
0.4i" (rtaly and. lnelana) to 3'9i6 (gerg'iun (a)). Above the average of 11.3.;{,
Ir*r,e the United, Kingd.om (Z.l#, (f))  *tA Sernarqr (2.4" (+)). $ext ca,ne ilran,ce
(l,qt (:))  ana the iletherlzurds (t.4%).
It  should. be noted. that frorn the nid-1950rs the ratio  of Conrnwrity imr:ip'ants
in the nurnber of peroons employed in tho Connuni-ty of Six ehowod only a
fairiy  ulight it?,orease, In (lonnany, it  rooe from Z.Lfo tro 2.4o, in  ft;rly
fyom 0,\/" to O,4fot aird j.n tlre I'Iotherj.ands fro4 rp.7f" *o L.{fo. B3r contraetl
:it fe}} in Selgiurn from {..1i6 to  3.Wo. Irn Fr*nce, the level renained. const;antr
thou;.;h. it  nas substa"n*ially lower tha^n the level.s recorded. at the end. of 1!f0fs.
(:.) tire figuros for Cermany and" F"rance differ stlgtrtly fron [ab1a 2.
(a) taai.nty rtallans.
{3) PreAominantJ.y frish*
{4i :,tainry rtat ians.
{::) t'{ainry rtal"ians.-95-
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T:i$ rr,i*fiive inorease in foreign workers thus carne mainly fron non-CorcriarrnS"t;t
r.,:;i;:,tr-iss" T;rb1e 4 shows the absolute a.nd. porcentag€ chamgn in foreig;ri eilpl";';ir;i{;;:t
:,,,'rf :,,'cI.rrr f965 and. 1.9?3r broks:n dor*r according to Conrnunity and non*Comr"r:u:r-'ty
. r r':..1::i* :'',;,iiJ"
,,':.::i.:l;"i*A
r,,*::j,:;*j:*,j$*s$j*glggrj--gg-egngigr  wgrkgrp iq t-he,.gomrounitr ot-six-'-Il{"-i:jl  '.
I  ,1,-
',:r,it!_q,! Cal.culatecl from frtO d.ociment.V/ZS/16*E (drre"ft) page g
iin  brackets: or,m estirrates)"
j'.:i'ln the total nunber of'fo::eign h'orkers doubJ.o,ir inmigrant workers i'j.oin
i,,:-;riu:t!ty csuntriss increased blr an averag€ of o:rly 23y'o conpared with ;;rr,:nl t;
. ;;*iti, for workere from norr*Conrnunity countries. Tl:re greatest d,igorepar,o:"r,,.,
,  :rr;r};)'iing l,u.xembourg)  were i-n Ge:noarry srrd, Flramcrl.
i':,tt '3ri,gln of inmigrarrt workelre varies wid.ely be"[vreerr ind.ividua]. hoc* nr].rj..'i,i.:i  ,,.j:l
-i;- .rltn,' CIonnunity. h  Ger:nal{r Bo&€ lLfa eone from :['our countries *,1\pkeJn {:ti:l},
,,'rn':.r-&via (zofr)s rtary (lqf"'l and creece Qq).  ,hr France, about ?4S nom,r irciri,
r'.r;r c":$r,:"ritrieg * portugai. (e:i$)s Algeri.a (nil,  iSpain (U,|t) ar:d" Ital"y (r.i;l],,
'' ' }l:.c cas:e of the unitsd Klngclonor npn€ of these source oountries ple\yrr i:. iiii:r;; 1"1
:":,|€' ?he main sources are Cemnon*real"th oountries (lW)  a^nd IreIanA. (*llli,,
tloTAt from E0*countries
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fable ! givee & more detaiLed Eurvey, includ.ing the other connunity
countries (1).
Since the early L950ts1 there have been consid.erable  changes in the Bource
stnrcture of imqigrants. Eapecially notewortl$r are the general d.ecllne in
the proportion of ltalians and the narked. increase in lt\rrks in Ge1aa4lr  and
Portuguese ln I'rance.
(f) fn" figurea reLate *a L975t
with fables J a"rd, 4. $ource
1971 and I97r.
so a,s to naintain statigtical  consistency
etructuree changed only slightly betweenE2
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I.Iithin the recipient countries; foreign workers are heavily concentrated in
the industrial conurbationg. In addition, particularly ln France and Bel5-iuml
the varioue nationaLities tend to concentrate in dj.fferent areasr a pheno-
nenon which is largely due to various gpographica).r  socio-cultural and
lingrristic differencee  and to self-perpetuating  trende (for whatever reason
they nay have arisen).
Frora a sectoral. point of view, there ara also a number of concentnation
patterns. Foreign workers tend. to find. enplo;rnent in ind.ividual ind.ustries
in the nanufacturing sector, in building and construction and in certain
arsas of the eervices sectorr e.g' hotels and restaurants.
These are jobs not heLd in high regard by nationals andr/or jobs in unpopular  t
ind.ustries, nainly ma.nual jobs reguiring few qualifications in unattractive
cond,itiong and w^ith relatively low rates of pay etc.
A11 theee stmctlral aspecte of the guestion of foreign workers have played.
a key role in recent dlscuesions on innnigratlon policy, There folLows an
outline of the gua.ntitative ef,fects of tbe ban on irnnigration.rv,
-100*
lon nunber$ of forei r'rorkerg and forei ince I
I:nfo::nation  on total" migr;*tion within tha Conmunity countries since 19?3
ie incomplete and also in,eonsistent interrrationally a.nd, in some caeest
between periods. The OUCll draws the foLlowing concl.usion from the availabLe
d.ata: ttln one way or anotlher the neaeulan suspend.ing recnritment of foreign
workare have quite suiidenly dried up the migratory flows that had becorns
cuetonary sirrce the ei:.rl.y sixtiee" $lore preci.eelyr they have etabiLized.
euch flowg at a very "Low,Level in conparison with the pre-19?4 perio6".(1)
Table 6 ehote tho trend i:r Ce:many. The total migration baLancer which
showed a surplus of almost 400.000 before the halt on recnritnentt shoued
a s).ight ninus baLance in 1974 and a deficit of about 20O O0O in L975t
with thie Leval apparently continuing in L976.
This change is predonina.n'bly  ciue to the d"ecl"ine in the inflr:x of  persorls
seeking enployment: ir: l!'J]r thore were still  about 2OO.OO0  new arrivale
of euch persons, but this was f0/. lower than the figure
for l!JJ. gr contrast, de;partures of gainfull,r enployed. persons d.id. not
i.ncrease, ht  renaineql thrs saJoe as the average of the previous ten years (2),
Because of the decline in the volume of new arrivaLe, thele was a nega{;ive
baLiurco of nigration of grinfully employed persons of about 130,00O in
1974 a.na 180.000 in l-97).
rr:fluxes of persons not gilinfurry active onLy began to d.ecline in r9?5
and then to a oonsiderabl;p smatrler ertent" Departures aeong tbio group
began to increaso steadiL;r long before the neceseion" Tbis continued.
after 1973 at an unchan,ged rate, Thus, in 1g?) there was also slight
net emigration of perr*ons not galnful.ly activrr.
\r/
(a)
OECD, SOPWI, Irrailt Roport for l9??, FaBe 3.
rn.the L966/6? recessj"onn departures of glinfully  emproyed.  persons
had increaeed  sub$tan1;i.ally, b,rt this rnrag offset again in the following two years by beLow*averagr  enigrationb. on the wbore, this nigration coniponent  shows onbr fairl";ir sligbt fluctuations
arowrd a constarrt trend.-{6t"
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'rl tt{Shs forei8n resid'*rrb  popr.;)'r;i;'i'r:t':, l';i:ir:}t mp t*  zu'rrl inoluding 1974 had etiLl
been incfeaslngu  ha$ sittrq: licryi'tlill'*d,'thelgh  "s**;luse Of the eXcess Of
births over deaths tiiis  ile{i""irtr: }t.1$ no$ tr*en as '1pea* as the net emigfation"
f-,he n1n:ber of fore:6;ri 91;r,;1sfr;.1; *mplr:yahle  Flefsisr:'s has declined more
sh.arpl.yn but mainlJr b,**;ii]isc: ,r';."'ii;*, gqr*wi"rt6 rlu-mber ,llf yoi:ng foreigners
norning On tO 11rg l.;;.hr:)U:"  nii:l'Llt:;u tir*,** ck:r::r:*A*s tOfl,irae been leSS marke'i
than tl:rei net orui6r&.thtill*
In c*ritrast to fi*iil;x'ty'u liri;l'i; :r.l.i- t1:* n:i.g:r:;r,i;i*n fl.{ri'rs in FrrAnCe are cOVered
on a csnti;1ilgg6 lliatist;.r,;,,.j ii;t*i.s* {ln3y inUii6X'4,t,:i O;n .iS regU].afly
covered. (ii,  r"ritf.1. uu *r"r,r,lli,r,,.,;.-,i ;rr pcr:'rirunem'hi*y g*i.rrf'nLly erupl,oyod' perelons (a)
und ciepclnficntc, f;u'*},* ]  r;h*ul'l *1i.:,*, the h*.I'b *n 'hh* recrui*ment Of foreign
:".,r::.kers introrluced in mirl"".i 'lj'ri iri,:d"lri "ho pr*rtucre rilffects in that year and
llhi:,* i*s effectg'!fer* e?i:ii tiii;,i'r: {ft"r:i-i;icittt in  19?5" T}re basic tfend' ig
.l*::rtcl.l.y ihe sarno ag in  r'll':t:'$:r't.1.,;,1', x.i.i;; a ri.*clitre q::" a,bout 8Ol" from 1973 to
1]'i5 and eu'brieiqu.en'tly  r:'i,r:,r hl..r ,r::';'-Lir;::l at a }*w levc.[,
':iho numbar of ircaj.gra;rt  ii.r:irr:r'i,jsn'r$ le;ts gjtn*s i97:l Usen considefabLy higher
iba-n the nrimber of  pcr"ucr.:; rrlci;:n,q empl"tli'raento  a.Lthough it  too shows
;* d.orsrward, trenil. &1.1 ln;r..IJ,, i.irunrgra*ion  now ainr:runtg to only 80 -  9O.OOO
& ye*rr compared.  -*dtn al: ;i!r,ril)\i,1.,{{j *f  30[J'00C] in p:revioua years. Using the
*otaL nigration bal.ance i:'il1:,i.:r;?;i,:ql i:,,r"hh.e OBCI up to 1974r it  is  possible
{:)  fhese figr-rres too a:;'+: iii",)l-r,r;l;i,i* rnr:re inaocu:"al;e tiran the figUree fOr
Gernarty  bece.use of sc,;ri*r ei.t'':'r:e nf, 'unorgzu:*serl  ilrid. uncontrolled
imni gration and occa$; i{.}ni,r,.L  rr::"e63rtr"ari sations,r,"
i*)  Seaeonal i.;orkers, for;'rrhj.*ii $tr-i,*:Ls*ics also r:lxist, a,re left  out of
account here.\orcoLn {ocvtJ\
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to cal.culate emigration up to tirat year (I)  (cclurono 6 and. !).  If  one aciaumes
that enigration oontinued on a similar ecale iln 1975.and 19?61 these two
years lrould shor.t only ninimal net innigration.
In France, nainly because of the excesa of births over deather f,he foreign
resident population has continued to rise eign:it'icantLy. Sinco 1973r the
nunber of foreign gainfuLly enployed persons has been constant.
!e contraet to Sennany and Frances the norld. rraoessJ.on nag not reflected.
in innigration flows into {;he United Kingilom, reflecting the socio-poli*lcal
nature of these flows into the U"K"
Tab1e 4..8  Totjr,l rni&.alion Slo'lle tojnd. fq.o-$ -thg Unitgd. I(insdon
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Sogncq: OECD, SOPH{I Roporl;s, 1976 and t9t? (*naft)
(f) ft  le not poosibl"e to oheck whether the eel,.ies on lnnigration  and
nigration balarrces for trrancs a,re wlrotly cr:nsistent. Fo1. Oernany,
there are no inconeieterncies between the OllCD figuree a.nd, nationaL
etatistics.-1 05-
leparturee have decreased somewhat, so that the net nigration deficit has
tended to decline. The trends are ver5r sinilar for nogt of the countries
r+ith which the UK hae close rnigratory tints (t).
The trend since the recession confirrns the assessnent nado above
that the cause and. nechanisng of nlgration procegses fron and to the UK are
fund.a.mentally  d.ifferent from those in the continental Conmunity countries 
'
(includ.ing Belgiun and the Netherl'and,s).
Betr+een 19?3 and L975t the nunber of foreign workers employed in the Coromunity
cor:ntries fell  by about half a nill.ion. Thie $as equivalent to a decreaso of
abavt 8{0.
Ag Table 4.9 shorsit was by no n6ans only workers fron non-Comunity countries
who were affected.; indeed., the nurnber of foreign workers from Connr:nity corrntries
fell  nore sharply than those from outsid"e the Communitp GIV" as against -V,).With
a decreas e of LS", ftalians cane second. only just behind Jugoslavs (-tf") ,
followed by Creeke (-I1{; and, Spaniarde (-\t',).  I{owever, changes in the origin
gtnrcture of emp}oyed foreigner workers renained. on the whole srcal.I.
It is estimated. that in France, the Netherlands and the UK the nunber of
employed, foreign workers has Atayed, constant. .\iearly all  the d.ecrease is
accounted for by the Federal Republio of Gerrnany, uhere the d.ecLine is
equivalent to about a fifth  of the totaL nunber in 1973.
(f) OnCo, SOPET'II, Draf,t Seport for 19??r pp ! et seq.*{  O,"d "
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Source: calculated. from EE0-corunission  docr:men* v/z@/76-E (araSt)r FF. 7t
(see notes tn that d.ocrrnent)
increasa probably due to regularieation of ilLegel i^nnigratlon in Bol.giura.
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However,thefar-reachingchanges€mefgenuchmoreolearlyif,instead
of changee in total nurnberst  one looks at changes in the ntrmber of
a*ivale of foreign workers, Tabre lo ehows that the gross influx into
the nine conrmunity countries d.ecLined from 668 OOO persons in 19?3t to
A65 000 in  1974 anrl L!8 oo0 in Lg75t i'6'  to I'ess than a quarter irrside
twoyears.ForforeignersfromCormrrnitycor:ntries,therelragafall
of some 60/, (1), &d for forej.Sners from non-Connunity  countries a falL
of rnore than 8t',. The decrease  was al-nost entirely concentrated  on
germany  and France (together about 97f;. In these tr'p countriest the
fallwasaboutthesa&einperoentagete:ms-incontrasttothetrend
of the total nr.rnber of enployed, foreign wtrrkere. this difference (in
so far as it  is not based on inconsistent  esti.nates) rnust be nainLy due
to different re-'nigration patterns'
In ].9?6' ae a}roa{y mentioned, imnigration etabi,lized at a rrery low
Ievol. The overalJ, pioture is not r:niforrn ho$over' A}ongeid'e a sLight
increaso in arrivals fron Cornrnrrntty co'ntries (especiall'y ltalia^ns
rrnmigrating into Genna.ny)1 there fias & figther, though lese marked't
d.ecline in a"rriva,l,s from non-.Comunity  cor:ntries (especialLy into the
Unitecl Kingd'orn)'
(f) Uainfy in Gern'rany and in that Co'ntry predonlnantly; though not
exclusivolJf ltal'iangoTab1e 4.10
- Neu arrivats of
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permanent workers ( 1) in the nine f'lenber
coMnru:rrr
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See footnotes rn following pager6l\_)'r-
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(taute d.lo cont.)
(1) includeer
* for ltalrl
ir for Luxqrobourff
* for Netherlands
+) eatination made by the F,\rropean Office of Coordination  i
++) first,estinate  by the lhropean Office of Coord,ination
(a) ruls:.urn: tr'ollowing discontinuation of the issue of work pennits, this  country
is not yet in a positi.on *o record the new arrivals  of
Comnunity workorg.
(t)  Aernta+v: FoLlowing the discontinuation of work pernits for nationals
of ]'!ember States the new arrivals of these workers were
counted. during the years 1970 to  1.972 on the basis of
finnsr record.s of engagemonts. Starting fron Ja"nuaW Lg73t
data concerning ne$r arrivals of Conmunity workers is  no
longer available due to the fact that the new systen of
recording info:mation transrnitted.  to the social security
services from the Bundesanstalt filr  Arbeit does not allow
enumeration of placings.
The services of the Cororniesion estirnate that the nunber of
Corumunity  workers newly amived in  Gennargr rose by IJO.OSO
in 1971, IOO.00O.being  ftalians:  by J0.00O in l9?4
(+5.ooo rtarians) ana 40.00o in tgiS (e5.ooo ttaiians);these 
i
estinates were nads on the basis of information concerning
ths amivar of the foreign active population recorded. by
the Statistieches Fundesallt and, publtshed in  ttFachserie A - lev6l"kenrng wrd l(ultur -  Reihe lf'o
(o) ttat.vi  The figures for l9?j to I9?5 conoerning Cororounity workers
do not include nationals of the three ner Menber States.
eeasonal workers
intra-3enel.ux movements, frontier and.
seasonal workers
seascrnal workers and lntra-Bene1ux  novenentsTn th* varioue sectors in ttre rlevel'opecl economies,' the char:ges in forei6rt
enpiop:ir:nt difforecl quite considerably.  Tho QACD {;f ) sr.uamar.riaes these
*ei:rl.eiic;les as follorvs: ItThe l-eductiOn in the numb(lr of foreS'gn workers
i:: bu.r.id.ing fi,nd manufaoturing  nay be large or smal'l a*cord:Lng: tO the
ceru:,:try, wiletreas stability  is generally tho rule j..vr f,he eervices sector"'
ileynan;; iri one of tho countriem r*ith a very sharp d.ec'line in fOrei6gt
er;iilL,ol,rynett"l in nanufacburing *rrd buildlrig, whil.e Fi"Pl:$B is  'i:ne of the  -
rioiiii+"ri-ss with a slight d.eclir:e in tlrese two sectclru' In these two countriest
L;rr {;.*nli- in the servicss sect*r hag been e}ightllr ilp.n*tu"rl r
Tirough the recession haa no* led to arqy siSnificar:it acceleration in
r...i,-+inigrat1r:n of forei6yr lrorkers to thei:' home cour.,t'r'i*:s (e) ana though
r-i{:iini. coun'l.riee  have given priority  to the emploJrmcrnt of na,'lional,sr there
;:.:;s b*e* no drarnatic rise in u,nenplO;nnent  rate aui(in6 foreiiqn workerg.
irr 0elr:arqr, up to zurd inclu,ling 1973, the foreigrr u-rremploytnent rate
:',,.:,raine* ue1} below (usually und.er half) the aver;Lge u:.xemplopoent rate,
xhioir u;rs itself  low. flubseguent).y, there was a slrgni.ficarr"b chaxrge. In
i?74 *r:<i e$pecially Lg|51 foreign ur:enplopnent  exoeede& unenplolment
.rlio,nfi:iatr.onals  (19?5 (l);  f"n6 as against 4.4,)"  Since then, the gap
h;in di:lappeared a54ainr though f*raigl  unemployrnen't;  is no longEr as
e..rrlier d.isproportionatel"y  sma,I}? it  ie not above auer&g€ either.
l{ow*errer, a new phonomenon is the eaergenc€ of cotisiderable  masked
unernpioiment  among foreigner*.
!.1.j
( r)
SCpll{I, Draft Report for  1l}??r pa$e 6.
tllough in Oe:nar1y, as mentionod.,  tbere
in t)re total  nr.mber of for*ign workers
d.ecrease in new arri.vala.
Annual &v€t&gsc
w&s a *n:"bstantial decLine
becaus*r of *ire loa^rked
{l}In the case of !'ranrce, it  is nore difficul't  to give exaot statistics
on the enploynent situation of forei6yr workers. According to oECD
su]:rleys (r),  tire rate of unemployed  persons and job-seekere a&ong
forei6ners wasr d.espite their  concentration in industries particularly
sensitive to cyclical influences an6 their  Lower level of qualification  (2),
lower than that arnong French nationars up to 1975 (3)'  0n1y in  r9?5
and early 19?? d.id the situation worsen for foreign norkerg' As in
Gernany, they are rnore frequently jobless than nationalsl though on
averags for shorter periods than the latter'
In other Cornmlnity cor:ntries (fetgiurn a.nd the Netherlanas),  the employment
situation for foreigners, compared with that of nationals, has developed
considerably less favourably. l{evertheless,  experience during the
recession shohrs that foreign r,rorkerg do not merely fu].fi}}  a buffer
fu:rction to balance reguirernents on the labour market. rrEven though in
nost of the corutries the unenplotrnnent rate at the height of the
recegsion $as general).y greate:r arnong foreigners than anong nationals;
and even though return flolrs, without being massive, nay have been a
significant relief  to their  labour markete, it  is  increasingly evid'ent
that the role plaged. W foreign workers in the !{egterrr industrl'al
econonies rsakes thenq eesentlal" in the jobs they d'otr. (+)
(f) sopg'll Reports.- Lg76 and 19?? (araft)
(e) tireee characteristics are a}so cotimon to foreign workere in
0ermary.
(3) tirere are r,rido d.iffe:'encea by natj.onality. North Afrioa.rrg are
rnuch more affected than $pa.niardel ltalians and €specialLy
Portuguese.
(4) osco, soPg{r Report 19?6r page J.*11?,*
V. Mirration Joli,clf a4d -its dete{mtta$,o4
The period of large-seale miffation fs often desclihed as the period" of
*freedom of movement for labourr. flris dascriptiorr is,  from an internationa.l-
vi.er4oint, highly inaceurate. rnternatLonal  fveedom of movement existed onl;i'
for nationale of mernber countries wlthin the area of the European community''
Such migrants accounted for only a small proporticrn of total mipation, ild
they have not been affected by the nestrictive  &eersures recently introdueed"
fn looking at migration polio:1, niS,pation within t;he Comruunity can be left
out of account.
The broacl roaes of imrnigrants $'ere from countries outside the Comrnunity. lllt,it
the except j.on of A).geria (si.ncs 19?2), tho governmente of these eountries
placed no restrictions on mernbers of thelr popd"a"t;ions wishing to emigFate.
However, the recipient countries did not alLow frere access, brrt reglS-ated the
volurne and composition of immipant fl"ows accordirrg to thelr national
,trequirements'r. Mip,'ration wse thue determinecl unilaterally, espociaLly sinoo
tho lmporting countrles, beeau.se of income dtffererntials in relation to the
exporting countriee and. the high 3.evel.s of under-ermpl"oyment there, enjoyeil
alnoet cornplete elasticity of labour suppLy at ther going wage rate.
Up to I973h4, the rocipient eountrles basical"ly pursued irnmipation policir:s
which suited the recruitnent needs of their own irrdustriee.  The period was
thus charaeterized by the fact that the hlgh}y d.errel.oped countries (with thrl
help of interns,tional recnrltnrent a6greenents with the source corurtries and
backed up W adrainietrativo  support anil the active intervention of labou:r
rlepartments) were abl"e to tLrali' freely on foreign labour potential and not b;r
the fact that forelggr workers enjoyed free a,cces$ to Cornnunity countrios.
DetaiLed aspects of the arran$ements  goverrring recmitment ancl the total
number of lrnnl6rante d{ffered. from one reciplent <rourrtry to another,  a.nd t}rr.
de,gree of central"ized organiaa,tion end eontrol va:"j"ed w'ide1-y. Tn Germaqy,
for examplo, the effoctive nonopol;y of the Federal Labour Institute in the
recruitnent prooess ensured, that imntgratton  was arlways kept unifonnly in ljLne
with the agpeed. nrlee and. re6:,1atLone, while in tr'r'anee the Offlce National
dtlmnigation hed no such control.ling  influenoe and. was sometines circurnvented.
ln practice by ind.ivlduaL firme. These particui.ar aspecto nead. not be gpne
into in detail here. More inportant roras the rocipi.ent eorlrtrles I basically
:;imilar approach to forelgn lnrmigra*ionl thair maj"n conoern was to close tho1,1 _ltJ_
gap between d.omestic labour requirements a,nd national induetriaL potentialt
a gap whlch tended. to widen stea.dily during the 1950ts and early 197ots.
Tha result was the situation outtittad above in r*hich there was a nore or lees
continuousl  but acceleratinglredietribution  of labour from countries with a
Labour rurlplue to corutries (and regions)with a labour shortage.
At first,  this irunigration dirl not eppear to preeent any problems. The flor.re
were still  relatively modestl aocio*cultural friction  nostLy sl,ight and the
length of ind.ividual rtaye {r*hether intentionaL or actual) short. This
eituation suited. the interests of all. concerned. Imrnigra.rrt workers left  their
countries and fanilies behind. for a Linited period., and. with very few problems
of adjustment, were able to accuruulate enough capital to start their  or'rn
businesses back hone. The source countries eased the strain on their  own
labour marketel without incurring: ar:y serious hrain drai:rr and through the
money and perhaps technical training their  nationals acquired abroad.r helpeil
to speed up their orn development process. Firns ernploying imigrant  rdorkers
were able to brid.ge labour shortages without increaeing their  wage costst
enhance their labour market position by inproving pronotion prospects for
nationals, a.nd i.ncreags their  competitlvenesa  on narkets by reducing their
coste in relative termg" Tire recipient countri.es achieved higher real growbh
without sigrificant  infl-ationr an above-average riso  in per capita incone for
their nationale, increaued,  d.omestic factor mobility etc. together with
flexible and controllable effective Labour supply and. no significant ad.tti-
tional social coetg. In this situation where the interests of a1.1 parties
coincid.edr the fact that rnigration procesaes were determined. r.urilateralty by
the recipient countries did, not have any negative effect (or only a very
gradual one) on the souros cor:ntries.
With continuing net irnrnigration and a continuous increase in the averag€
length of stay (caueed partl.y by persistent econornic d,ifferentials  between
the two groups of oountries, but also by asslnilation  processes),  which in
turn increased the desire of imrnigralts to bring their  fanilies  across, a
factor which in its  turn further increasedthe deeire.of imrnigrants to remain
in the host countryr the total  number of inrnigra.nts in the Comnwrity ::ose
rapi'd.ly (eee Chap. Iv),  Because of these factors and. the regional. and. sectoral
concentration of imnigrantsl coot-benefit relationships  begon to deteriorate
gradualLy for the reclpient coturtries, Tmrn{g3srt dernand. for  infrastructure
faollitieg  increased gteadily (housing, schoore, hospitar bed.s etc),^', ,!  I  lzl-
Bocial. sect11rity benefits had. to be provid'ed' on an increasing scalet and' the
proponeity of innlgranta to serve bogan increaeing'Ly to f,ollow the pattern o:f
nationaLs of the host countryn thus reducing a.nti.-inflationary effects' In
ad,d.itionl ihere rvas grou'ing c(}ncernr Par-tiou)"ar1y in Gernany' that the infl'ux
offoroignworkerslf,asho]"d'in8backdesirabl'egtructuraleharrgearrdlwithin
sectors and the econom,Jr as a wholel curbing capite} intensiveness  aid' technical
progress'thusposingalong-ternthreattoneoegsarystructuraladjustroents
anrl increasod efficiency i.n production proc€gs€Br Dependonce on foreigrT labour
in certain jobe and. industries was aleo increasingly  regarded as a natter
for concern, and., finally, there were gSowing eocial strains between nationale
arxd irunigrantep  especially in areas where i.nmigfants wsr€ particularly highLy 
;
concentrated.
These and. other reLated. factorsl which to some ertent ono must regard' as
ha.rurful. fron the vieqpoint of the source countries as well; began to tako on
increasing importa.nco in tho poLitical deb*t€ €v€,rr before the d'evsloprnent  ()f
the rsorld-wide recession. At the beginning of the' Ig?Otsl it  lras stilL  genr:rra'lly
considered. that thero wag a. net ad'rarrtagp in imnigration, tnrt opposition wls
clearly on the increase. It  Has therefore arrticilrated. that whiLe in the l8eilium-
term irmigfation would. continu,e, there would be a, significant  sl'owdowr arrd'
etructural regul.ation r,rould, increasel for exanpler with regard to regional
distrihtion within tho recipient cotultrles.
This view rras aleo based on tho faot that in the major reoipient countnieso
f\rnd.a:nentai.  d.enographio changee were taking placer or about to take pLacer t,rith
reversals i:1 trend. in the natural. growth rato of populations a.rrd doraestic  :Labour
potentiaL. This was nost evidont in the uain hosl; countryl Gernanyl vrbere lbhe
total population (exc3.ud.ing nigration) haa stopperd. growing and had even bogun
to d.eclinel while at the sa&e timel nainly for rerasons of ago otnrctr:rer the
number of gainfully enployabLo porsons, l*rich haiL falLen steadily artd. appre-
ciably for trrc decad.esl lras sxpected to ries agaj:r"sharply up to about 1990.
The cbronic labour ehortago would therefore ,linirrishr an inportant factor since
earlior large-scale inflows of foreign ruor.kels held. not increased. the total
labou:r potontial, ht  raerely offset the decline j"n the domestic Labour foroe.
At the sane ti.ne, bocauoe of the decline in the r:esldent Serma.n population,
contj.:ruirng net irnrnigration on the saffe scale as }efore trculd have leC to r:loing.
im'nigrant ratios and growing sociaL strain. In shortr factorg relating to
irnnigation had. alroa{y changed. consid.erab$ (u.i*fr differences b€tueen ind":i-
vidual countrios) wiren the orisis began.l)
1) In Ge:many, the
inorsased. in the
existing rec:mitment charge pa.id by enployere ffas substantially
surunor of 19?3 rEith a view tp curbfulg the inf}ow of i.anrigrante.-115-  l.
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nespite the cha.nges outli:red abovel it  cannot bo said. that the recesgion r*as :"i.,;r.'
iruoediate\r seized. on by the recipient countries as a nore or less uel-come *. .,
an4 face-saving pretert for introduclng newr sev€rely restrictive irnroigration ,"i, 
,
polioies. fhere $er€ no carofully thougfd-.out policiee d.esigned. to take account  ;
of changed circurlsta,nces  a.nd. S.onger-term goals. She halt on itnmigration from 
l
non,nernber countries lmposed W 0ellnar4f in lfovenbar L973t by France in July I?JA.,r,,
r\  '  1"  ''"
and by the other labour-importing:  aountries at about the earne period. r/ r,ras , ,f.;1',,
orig:inally an ad hoc reaction to the charp rieo in wremplo;nnent in the respocliie. 
: -  ..,,,.:,ri.1.
countries. lhe ne&sure wns expresely d"escribed. as a iltenporaJiy  suspensiontt in'i'i,.-
trbance a.nd as "applying teraporaril]tt' in S6sna4Jfr
fhe halt on iminigration  has now been in force for three anil. a half to four years.
There is some d.sbate as to tho uain re&son wtry it  has not been Lifbed and
r+hether the continuin,S  seriousness of tbo labour marlcet situation, other I
econonic reasons, or social factors are rnainly to blane. It  can sa,fely be
assunod that all three sets of reasons havo playedl and. continue to playr a
role. Tlrey probably differ in relative ioportance from one countqf to amother.
It  is not posoible, however, *o d.ete:mine thoir reLative irnportance eropiricalLy
ia the various countniesl particularly as the d.ifferent factors are undoubtedLy
intomeLated.. This speculative guestion will be dea1t with in the finaL
paragraphs in connection with the consequences of continuing: restrictions and.
the possible future outLook on nigration processesr a.fter the interfuc develop-' , ,
rrent of itnigration policies in the nain recipient corrntries bas been outIined..,,,
'  'tt"'- !r  France, the frtenporary suspensionrr of i:nnigration  wELs backed up by a
govermont action progra$re introduced. in October 1.!742). ft  contained. a "l-tffi['.. of exenption arra,ngements for cases where Job nacancies could, not be filled  '1.::'..,;:
W French nationalsr provided for the inprovenents  of housing conditions  a,nd..'.,, f,-,
vocational. training for foreign workere and set up negptiations with the main':lit:tt
Ji  il.,;
individual. source countries. ALl these measuros were aimed at providing  i';j,f 
'
'ti:.
stricter control and. better protootion for foreign vorkers. They were tailoredi+ii'ir,,,
to neet tho crisis situation on the laborrr narket, brt al.so fltted in with ',:';'ifi,$';l
'.,'" ,:'. " the general longer-tern objoctives of the vrr. plan (tegun rn 19?4) I which  ; 
'iii",,
ainod. at the grad.ual replaeenent of eone of the foreign labour force ty pr*qc!,,'r:i::l-
'  !"i 
_'
nationaLe. It  was anticipated, that net innigration into Fnance in the ned.iqn 
r'':,; 'r
tern wouLd be 0 - 80.000 annualLys but the possibiLity wae Left open of
relaxing restrictions to allow f.inited, and control.led imnigration  based. on a
quota systen agreed. with the sou.rco countries.
1) fn:.s nas eupplenentod.  by the r,rithdraw*l
the refusal of work permits for chiLdren
clrcumetances etc.
2) see 08CD, SOP$,{I, Report 19?5r p. ?,
of rlork pernito in certain cases,
of lmigra.rrts in ce:rtain
'':-i':r.ljio'..i
|".1. i:{ i
':
,''.1t
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In19?5(f)rttrerightofinnigrantgtfamil'iestoenterthecountrywae
reingtated, restrictions were relaxed and job opportunities for unenployed
imnigtarrts inproved (a11 r.rithout any significant <Jua'ntitativa  effect) ' 
t'ut
thought bega.n to be gaven to rnye of provid.lng firiancial incentives and
training to encourage irnrnigrants to return volunta'rily to their own countrirss'
A progra:rune a}ongl these lines was partially implernented in 1.9??.
lespito considerable d.omestic demand' for foreign torkers at a tine when
shortages of irnnigpant labour are beginning to en€rget the Vff PIan in its
final forrn for the period 19?5-80 laye down that :fluture demand must in
principle be net entirel.y by the population  aLrear\r resid'ent in tr"rancer
Trnrnigration  and. erni.gration aro to be kept Xn bal'ance dqring the period'' so
that any growth in the foroigrr population is to b'a linited to natural d'emo-'
graphic factors. The resu0ption of uncontrolled. i:nflows ie to be prevented't
but at the same time the non-volrrntary  returrn of lmnigrants to their o1nt
country ls to be avoid.ed.
In Germany, the initial  obJective in halting foreign ingni5pation, nanely
easing pre8sure  on the labour narketl w&$ soon supplemented by arrother
6oalr inproved sociaL integrabion of the immigra.nt popuLation'  Howevert it
took sorne time (ear]:y L97T) before a conorete and tl.etailsd overall policy
on imnigration wag l16rked. out frorn these general guidelines alrd. approved' by
tho Fed.eraL Coverrment and thre Lfind.er. The new policy rea^ffinc,s the basic
position that the Federal Repr,rblic of Cernany is not a country with net
j,nroigration. It  also confirrns that the recruitnnent of new foreigl {nmigrantg
ls to halt conpletely for an indeflnite period. In add.itionp innigrante
ars to be onoouraged. and enableel to return horne, but on a vo]'untaly bar:is
and without the inducenent of a syeten of flnanoiaL incentivos. !'inallyt
Gerrnan natlonals are to continue to be given preference in fil'ling  Job
vacanciesr alrd regional concentration of inrnigrantg ts to continue to bs
restricted,.
.At the eane tine, the policy oonpriees a broad. rang€ of neasures d-esigned"
to promote social integration, fhey lnolude ertension of the right of
resldence of foreign workers and. their fsnllieg (rxrlinited residence pe:mit'
(f) see OECD, SOPU'II Report L976, pp. 3? et aeq.*l  lf  d
I
after five yearsr reeid.ence  a,nd. legaL ri6ht to remain a'fter eight years)1
greater coordination i.n the granting of residence and work pernitst the
granting of work permits to chi'ldren of foreign workers who joined' their
parents before I  Jar:rr:.ar'$ L9T7 r and. tlre gradual introduction of the possi-
bility  of participation in certain matters. Tiroy &1Bo provide for  inprovenents
in, for exarnple, housing and. linguietic  and vocational training,  especially
for second*6eneration imraigrgrtts. All  in all,  *he policy is  intend'ed to
gradually reduce the social burdens and utrains on both the Gennan and'
foreign population by remcving legal and' de facto barriers -  though lt  does
not take account of the ultimata consequences of permanent inrmigration
(i.e.  the natunalir:ation of inmigrants !n ).arge nurnbers).
I{igrati.on into the u$.ted.Siqiidom  has been nainly of two types; movenents
between the Republic of freland and" the tIK and. imnoigration from CornnonweaLth
countries, especially the West lndiee anC the lndian Subcontinent. The free
novernsnt of Irish nationale into the lIK has been guaranteed since the
creation of the Republic and tirey are not therefore subjectecl to controlg
used for other nationals"  The movement is  supported. by the existence of well
estabLished, Irish Connunitiee and. rnany busineetses run by Irishmen in Britaint
as wej.l as the ease of integration rrith the locaL population.  Although there
can be no restristion on tile movenent of lrish  ],abourl the r:nenplopnent
situation in Britain has had a deterrent effect on itp  €v€D to the extent
that there has been a reversal of the flow.
Conraonrnalth  immi.g?ation is of a different nature. Sone of thes€ workers are
hol.dere of British paesports a.nd" hose who are not have often the right  to
British citizenship" Vory few of the immigrants have the intention of retuming
to their honee and there is no turn*over which would. mean that legislation
to control innigation would leacl to a fall  in the stock of foreign workers.
0n ths other hand the IIK acted early to slow dor.a the innigration of non-IEO
nationals, includ.ing thoee from the Comnonwealth. In 195a the firgt  neasures
were taken to reduce the inflow of iruni6pa.ntsl other neasures were passed.,
regularJ.y up to ths Tmnigration Act of 197I and the L973 guid.ei.ines relating
to this act.
These neasures together with eubsequent regulations  neaJt tbat any renevp,l of
inmigration  on a large scale is unlikol"y" f* ie also unLikely that there will
be any tnajor falI  in the nr:nber of migra.vrt workers within the country.*118*
VI. Outlook
The main ).egislative arrangenents  and baeic approach in the major recipi'3nt
countries (an approach which vras broadLy rinilar to that adopted. in the
emaller recipient courtries)  have thus been clearly rir rrlcted torvards
mainiaining a restrlctive line in inrnigpation policy" Iloweverl the gues'lion
of possibl.e future d.evelopments remains to be Looked at. As stated. ss1"!ir:ixl
this nrust inevitably be limited to specuLative examination of arguments
and expectations, and. the conc.Iusions drarln must egually inevitably be
tentative*
ft  can pnobably be stated. wlthout contention that no goverrurent  can affond
to re-open its frontiere to innigrants to a.ny eignificant d.egreer unless
there is a firndanental inprovement in the d.omestic enpl.o;ment situation"
Attcmpts to reduce r:nenploynent have eo far renalned largoly unsuccessf'ul.
Fr.:trre growth prospeots are viewed peseinistioal,ly in alL quarters.  Purt,her-.
nore, there are partiorlarly Largt age-groups ooning or about to come on
to the leibour narket, whlch means that d.onestic la our potentiaL will
increase substantialLy in the nediurn term. Neverthel€ats; ofi€ cawrot rule ou'l:
tho possibil.ity that the labour markct aituatlon wi}l develop nore favour-
ably than i,s general).y expected a.nd, that, as a reeuLts a high level of
enploynent will rel,ativsly quickly be ro-established. If  this were to be
achievedr the neceesa":ry basis :for rethinklng the prinoiplee of lu'nigation
policy wouId exist.
The chancee of achieving this in the coning ten or twelve yea,rs are of oour$e
snailer than in the years therea^fterr as the d.onestlc Labour force in  some
potential recipient count:ri,eg wiLl then etart to deoline for
demographic  rEasons. Holoverr sven if  labour should rapidly becono scarco
;;gainr it  eeeue unlikely thbt reoruitnent of new foreign workerg will
irnned'iately be resuned. to any large extent. It  ie noro probable that the
progra"uines to integrate the e:isting {mraigrant Labour force, which will  .tailcq
time to irnplenent ful,).y; will continue to receive priority. Such pro6parciues
rpuld' no doubt be hindared W add,ttional lnfluxes of ironigrants, to whon
the sa'e rights a.nd naterlal oondltlons  noul.d. hgve to be grantod..F
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It  is often argued, that a return to fulL enploynent or ev€n to aurplus
denand for labor:r is not a necessary cond.ition for the existence of narked.
d.enand for ad.d.itional foreign Labour, since imigra,nt norkers alono are
preparecl to car4y out a number of funportant jobs r*hich the !.ocal population
ls umtilllng to perforn. fhig ls indeed. a probl.en to sone ertentl but one
which is probabLy overesti-nated,  as a number of faotors tend. to show. Iln
the first  place, since the systes of fixert exchange rates rqas aband.oned.,
there hes been a tendency for thp relativra proportion of iunigrant-intensive
lndustries in production as a r*Iole to decline, a process which nil.l in al.l.
probability continue. $econd.lyr even for natlonals; unemploynent urainly a,ffeots
unekllled or poor\r guallfied rorkers, rrho are lncreasingly prepared., under
pressuro of the continulng lack of job openingu, to accept jobs u[lch they
fornnerly shurulecl  and. ].eft to irnnigra,nts.to perforu. This has aleo, at least
in Oernanyp been partly due to changes in the lrago etmcture which have
upgrad,ed the nost unpleasa,nt or arduous jobe, and this in turn (tne tfrira
point) has speed.eil up the substitutlon of capttal for labour in these &re&sr
&rdogenous adjustnent nechaniflle  h.ave und.oubted.ly  Ied, to a clear reduction
in epeciflc denand. for foreign labourr ffid they are still  continuing to
have an effect. Founthlyr there are substantial  nunbe:rs of unenpl.oyed
innigrants in the recipient countries rsho can be employeit in gectore where
there are bottlensckg. FinaLl"yr there is a gradual hrt raarked. increase in
the nunber of secosl6-generation imigrantsenhose qua).ificatlons are
hlgher thsn those of their parents and. nho are seeking jobo in the
atreas of enplo;ment.
rt nay ba that etnrcturar bottl.enecks rrill  induce a partial easing
{m,ig:ration restriotions, brut it  is unlikely that this wiLL entail
fundanental. review of intnigration policies.
scarcely
sane
Ln
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AI1 in alL; it  ls uoet probable thatr for the preaent and'in the ned.iun ter:n'
the pol.lcy of consolidation a^nd. integration of tbe existing iuuoigra.nt labour
force uill  continue. ff  there is an unexpected funprovenent in the labour
narket in the recipient countries, econornic cost-benefit reLationships rnay
ohange enough to al1ow linited and eelective entry of innigrants to be resumed..
Iloreverr a resrr.nption of innigration flons on pre-l$J{ scaLe can be ruled.
out.-120-
Fron about 1990, the prospecte of, reneppd. net i-nmigration  eeen likeLy to
increasel for several reaeons euch ae the deolj.ne in domestic labour
potentiall inproved. inte6ration of imigrants amd, sparo infrastructure
capacities" At the sane tiurel hovroverr it  in iurpossible to forecast demand.
trentls so fa.:r in advancer sro tbat irnrnigfation l;rends ara equalLy ilifficult
to pred.ict $ith any certainty.
Hornver that uay bel the ned.iun-tern expectatlon of a gradual easing of
imigration poLicies nakes it  incunbent on tho recipient countriesrln
conjunctlon r*'lth the eource countries (who haver had. sorne of the costs of
the reoesslon paosed. on to then because of tho one sided. naturo of the  !\
d,ecigions involved), to seek altornative ways of providing support"